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Board for the Southern African fallen,

does not silently pray, "p'^^se, no more." And
yet, names keep being added.
Within a few hours of each other on March 3rd.

Palestinian gunfire look the lives of two more

27
28

Damelin. a student reading for his Masters in

30

Philosophy. For a nation numb from the mount
ing number of casualties, the Southern African
community was horribly stung as it grappled

38

to absorb the sudden loss of two more of its

39

young sons.
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How do we make sense of it all? I am reminded

44

that during the Gulf War, when scuds were raining
down on a civilian population huddled in sealed
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rooms, a former chairman of the SAZF, Solly
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who, when walking pastTelfed's Memoinal

—nineteen year old Sgt. Steven Kenigsberg, who
made aliyah with his father from Johannesburg in
1999. and twenty-eight year old Lt.(res) David
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of The Hebrew University, organised a concert
of the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra. As Zubin

Mehia raised his baton in one hand, he defiantly

displayed his gas mask in the other. The engaging
score of Leonard Bernstein was the thumbs-up

of a unique people defying the madness from
Baghdad.
As we sadly add two more names to our Memo
rial Board, and salute the sacrifice of all who have

fallen in defence of the State of Israel, we pray
and hope for the insanity to end. and for peace
to ultimately reign.
David Kaplan
C h a i r m a n , Te l f e d
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SETTING THE
RECORD STRAIGHT
Dear Editor,

THE

MAIL

Professor Yaakov Katz replies:
What I did say is that Israel
is a Jewish and democratic
stale and that its non-Jewish

"If Israel is a democratic state for all of its

citizens, then there is no reason for Israel to

exist." This horrifying statement would appear to
originate from some extremist fundamenlalistic
fringe group. However we have reason for alarm
when this appears as a direct quote [Telfed
Nov 2001 - 'People' interview] by Professor
Yaakov Katz,'recently appointed Chairman of
the Pedagogic Secretariat of the Ministry of
Education, reporting directly to the Director
General and Minister!'

citizens, while being granted full equality and
civil rights, must respect the Jewish essence of
(he State. The raison d'etre for Israel's existence
is the fact that it is a Jewish and democratic state
with clearly defined Jewish symbols. The Jewish
essence of the state in no way limits (he civil rights
and equality of all its citizens, including those
who belong to national minorities. However, if
Israel is perceived as a state of all its citizens
denuded of its Jewish essence then its very
existence can be questioned.

As there is no such thing as a democratic
state for only some of its citizens (shades of

Thank you for letting me put
the record straight.

Apartheid!), this would appear to be a call by
Professor Katz for some kind of undemocratic

TA K I N G A S TA N D

rule for this country.

D e a r E d i t o r.

I would hope to be informed that Professor
Katz was misquoted, or something of the sort.

I wish to refer to your cover story on the
Racism Conference in Durban in the November

W o l fi e S h a r

2001 issue of Telfed Magazine. It appears that
no courageous leadership exists in the Jewish

Neve Efraim
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J N THE MAIL
and Zionist community in South Africa. There was
plenty of advance warning of what was to unfold
in Durban. Jewish and Zionist self-respect has
been trampled upon.
From experience in
similar incidents in

Faced with government apathy, a few
Jewish youths took it upon themselves
to internalize the words of Jabotinsky, "Jews
had to be proud and to stand up for their

w m m m

rights." Now again, the time has arrived

S T C r. V S T O P. ' / S T O ^ . ' f o r a c t i o n .

Johannesburg in years
gone by, official rep

m£f/(HOC4USl

resentatives from the

Imams leading demonstration

Michael S. Bioch, Kochav Yair

ommm
i NsN
i Qccum wfccr/^

in Cape Town.
Jewish/Zionist organisations had no practical effect, and they will
have little effect now. In this respect, there is no
difference in the attitude of the National Party
and the ANC governments. Both have allowed

PAYING RESPECTS
Dear Editor,

In response to the article "On the Road" in the
November 2001 Telfed Magazine, we wish to
express heartfelt thanks to Debbie and Yulik for

the well-organised trip and the personal touch

unhindered acts of anti-Jewish behaviour under

they gave to what

the guise of the freedom of speech.
To counter these situations, a courageous
Jew who has the ability to draw supporters must
rise to the occasion. It is necessary to establish a
loose group of Jews which can be mobilised for
'spontaneous reaclions'as and when threats to the
community may arise. The Durban Conference
was a lost opportunity. There was enough time to
raise 250-300 people in Johannesburg and train
them to work as a cohesive group.
As Chief Rabbi Casper, z'l wrote, "It is not
easy to take a stand over matters which have to
do with principle and honour; but I firmly believe
that the future will be determined by those who
do have the strength to take that stand."

ARIOGALA
Clive and Roselle
Peltz at the entrance

to her family's shteti

was

a

most

memo

rable experience.
Thanks

to

Joe

Wolf's research, we

found Ariogala, a pas
toral wooded village between Kovno and Vilna.
We were fortunate to find the address of Roselle's

late grandmother's business, now home to the

local fire brigade. In addition, it was a privilege
for us to be able to pay respects to members of the
family who were among the 662 Jews murdered
by the Nazis and their local accomplices in
1941.

Clive and Roselle Peltz, Ra'anana

If any Jew in South Africa is interested in

advice from someone with experience, please
contact me at fax (972)(9)862-3196.
Roy Chweidan, Netanya
Dear Editor,

In the early 1960s, after a huge influx of
German and Yugoslav immigrants into South

Africa, a strong neo-Nazi movement emerged.
Attacks on synagogues and individual Jews

were frequent, and a monument commemorating
the Holocaust in Johannesburg was blown up.
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SOUTHERN COMFORT
Developing projects for youth in a
Desert Development Town
School dropouts, youth violence, drugs - an
Israel about which many of us know little. For
Ronnie Burke, a social worker and resident of
Dimona, this is the cloth and trade of his daily
life. His talent for communicating with youth
at risk, innovative programming and excellent
working relations with colleagues, recently
earned him a prestigious annual national award
for the Best Youth Social Worker. How did
Ronnie, a relatively recent olehfrom Zimbabwe,
land in Dimona, a development town in the desert
with no other South Afri
cans and English-speakers

personally," so off he went, not
knowing a soul. "I said, well, we'll,
give it a shot." That was six years ago.
Ronnie began as a family social worker, and
after two years was promoted to the daunting
position of Dimona's youth social worker. "A
segment of the youth drop out of any kind of
academic framework, and pretty much roam the
streets with nothing to do. In addition, there is a
new phenomenon of immigrant youth from the
former Soviet Union, who, arriving as teenagers,

don't integrate and become marginalised.
They either work and help the family, or

who can be counted on

are essentially "out on the street."

one hand?

aliyah in 1994, Ronnie,
a qualified social worker,

My job is to make contact with these
teenagers as early as possible and create
a trust which will enable me to help them
from sliding into criminal behaviour, hard

scanned the want ads.

drugs, or both."

Soon after making

"There were quite a few
openings for social work
ers, one of them in
Dimona. I didn't even
know where Dimona was
- but it seemed like a chal

lenge both professionally and

Ronnie designs community projects,
after identifying the needs of the youth.
"At one point, I had a client who closed
himself in his room with his dog and would
speak to no one. It struck me how common
it is for marginalised youth to become very
attached to animals. This led me to research

Rabco
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & CONSULTANTS LTD.

Jack Rabin (Dip. Law uct)
WHERE EXPERIENCE COUNTS

* Property Consultants * Property Portfolio Management
FOB 20395, Tel Aviv 61203, Israel Tel: 03-6966537 Fax: 03-6963162
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animal therapy, which has proved successful
in many places."

3000 medical, technical and support personnel.
The hospital boasts one of the most advanced
intensive care units in the world.

A Z O O TA B L E I D E A
After much running around garnishing sup

Jonathan started working at Beilinson Hos
pital 13 years ago, soon
after making aliyah. He

port. Ronnie's brainchild of a zoo became a
reality. One of the first zoo-related events was
a conference of 200 Bedouin and Jewish youth
from small towns in the Negev with the theme
of No to Violence and No to Drugs. '"One of the

initially specialised in
Internal Medicine and

Nephrology, and has
since expanded his exper

many activities was horseback-riding, and there
was barely a kid who wasn't willing to wait in a

tise to Intensive Care,

long line." This is a prelude to horseback-riding

ticular field of endeavour.

therapy, if Ronnie "can raise the funds."
Another highly successful programme Ronnie
initiated was a Young Entrepreneurs Project. A
group of twelve teenagers worked together to
obtain seed money, open a bank account, create

a product, market and sell the product. Ronnie's
role was to provide guidance, and above all,
encouragement for these teenagers who had never
dreamed of achieving what they did. They won

three regional prizes for young entrepreneurs.
"Get them on the right track and keep them
out of mischief—that's my job." Nothing to do
in Dimona? For Ronnie, there is never a dull
moment.*

with transplants as a par
Jonalhan Cohen.

He was named Head of

Outstanding Doctor

Israel's Donor Action
programme.

In addition to his hospital duties, Jonathan
lectures at the Sackler School of Medicine at Tel

Aviv University, and frequently presents papers
at medical conferences around the world. His

most recent was at the 8th World Congress of
Intensive Care in Sydney, Australia.
Apart from his intensive life as a prominent
physician. Jonathan also finds time to run, to play
a weekly game of bridge and to squeeze in an
occasional camping trip. He and his wife Shelly
have two daughters, Lisa and Tracy.

Thcragv

wnAvij^Dbc?

Former Johamt^lUrg sjWcialist voted
Beilinson's "Doctor of the Year"

by Larry Butchins
Dr. Jonathan Cohen, formerly of Johan

nesburg, has been named Outstanding Doctor
of the Year for 2001 at Beilinson Hospital, in
Petah Tikvah.

The annual award recognizes Jonathan's
achievements as Associate Director of Intensive
Care at Beilinson Hospital - the largest Kupat

Holim hospital in Israel - with a staff of more than

ROOMTO MANdtUVRE
A room with a new view -

Michele Shapiro's Snoezelen Therapy
The Israeli Association of Occupational
Therapists recently awarded its Honour of
Recognition for 2001 to Michele Shapiro of
Beit Issie Shapiro. The award recognises her
pioneering work in a unique form of treatment,
known as Snoezelen therapy, for a range of
disabilities.
The Snoezelen is a semi-lit room designed to

7

DEOPLL
Stimulate all the senses

Snoezelen therapy reduced heartrate, while in

—bright visuals, soft
relaxing music, earth

passive children, the heartrate increased." This
can have far-reaching implications for many

sounds—water, birds

different disorders, such as Alzheimer's and

and wind, alluring

dementia.

aromas, tactile stimuli.

There are currently ninety Snoezelens in

Although invented in

Israel, and Beit Issie Shapiro runs 40-hour

Mtchele Shapiro Holland in the early
Best Occupational Therapist j gyQs, the Snoeze-

len, under Michele's creative direction, has

become an internationally recognised model for
therapy and a basis for innovative research.
'it actually began from a nagging frustration
of an inability to communicate with some of
the children. For example, Alan would remain
passive from the morning until he was taken home

training sessions for practitioners all over the
country. Instrumental in the establishment of
the Snoezelen World Wide Foundation based in

England, Michele is head of the Foundation's
research and training committee.
Michele, nde Miodownik, made aliyah from
Johannesburg in 1969, and lives with her husband
Sidney in Ra'anana. She has three children and
a grandchild.*

in the afternoon. Whatever I tried to do with him

led to his withdrawal, and my frustration.
"I began doing research into alternative forms
of treatment and discovered the Snoezelen which

was being used only as a form of recreation for
patients with mental retardation." Michele's
interest was sparked. She went to Holland
and soon after, a donor was found who

enabled the setting up of a unit in Beit Issie
Shapiro.
"I brought Alan into the Snoezelen and initially,
there was no change in his behaviour. After a
few sessions, I put him next to the bubble light
unit, and for the first time in four years, I saw
him do something. He actually reached out to
touch it. Elated, I hugged and kissed him. From
then on he showed signs of recognition and
of wanting to go to the bubble unit." Alan

started opening cupboards, and generally causing
havoc—"his way of investigating and exploring

T R AV E L S W I T H
MENACHEM:
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW
Addressing the South African
Alumni Association in Jerusalem,

Harry Hurwitz, Director of the Begin
Heritage Center, recounted anecdotes from
his travels with his mentor, former Prime

Minister Menachem Begin.
On a 1953 promotional tour to South Africa

for his book, "The Revolt," Harry tells of their
arrival in Kimberley. "Menachem was slated to

speak at the local community hall at 8pm. We
arrived to a fracas outside the hall, with a huge
police presence. Two black gentlemen wanted
to attend the meeting, and, as was the law, they

his environment," relates Michele.

Michele's empirical studies have proven the

Snoezelen effective in reducing maladaptive
behaviours —rocking, flapping— which interfere
with daily functioning. Ongoing research at Beit

Issie Shapiro has revealed new and unexpected
findings."In hyperactive children, for instance,

At South African Alumni Association meeting, l-r:
Monty Zion, Lill Aronson, Harry Hurwitz, Ben Aronson
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weren't allowed in the hall.

"Menachem heard this and proclaimed emphat
ically, "If they don't go in. I don't go in." So.
eventually the police relented, and we all went in.

The two gentlemen sat in the back, row, listening
intently. After the meeting, we presented them

with two copies of The Revolt. It was intriguing

the winner was Marlyn
herself!

Together with her part
ner,

Anne

Bloch

of

Ra'anana, Marlyn took
tbe honors in the handicap

* u, .lBSubMI tournament. Marlyn stalled

reading Mandela's book many years later, in

playing bridge only four

which he refers to "The Revolt." He was encour

years ago and her greatest
regret is that her mother
Marlyn Butchins
Sylvia was not there to see
how well she played. "We would have made a

aged by the account of a Jewish fighter leading
a guerilla force. Who knows? Perhaps, he got the
book from those two men in Kimberley."
On a visit to Gudtshoorn. a community meet

great team," said Marlyn. •

ing was called at the home of the well-known
Lazarus family, to raise funds for the rehabilita
tion of Etzel and Lehi fighters. "Towards the
end of the meeting, Lazarus rose and said, T
will donate twenty birds.' Then another man
stood up and said. T'll give ten birds,' and so

looks for opportunities to build

on. and so on.

bridges between both countries and individuals

"A perplexed Menachem looked at me
askance—surely conjuring up images of shlepping ostriches back to Israel. What the hell is
this birds business? He let out a sigh of relief
when Lazarus explained that the ostriches would
be auctioned the next day and Menachem could
take the proceeds back to Israel." •

NO DUMMY
And the Annual Sylvia
Bernstein Bridge Trophy Goes
to...her Daughter!
by Larry Butchins

Every year since 1996, the ESRA Bridge Club
has awarded a tournament trophy in memory of

BUILDINC
BRIDGES
Jerusalemite Jack Friedgut

Nothing builds stronger bridges between
countries than two-way trade, and Jack Friedgut.
when serving as the Jewish Agency's representa
tive in the Ministry of Trade and Industry was
determined to put together a high-powered
delegation of Lsraeli businessmen to visit South

Africa. "We had already had successful trade
missions to South America and the US. The

Jewish community in South Africa was anxious
for us to come, but we wanted it to be an official

state invitation. Unfortunately, political difficul
ties precluded the visit. That mis.sion remains on
the drawing board."
Jack, a former South African, lived in the US

Sylvia Bernstein, a devoted member of the club

for many years prior to making aliyah in 1983.
An accomplished economist. Jack rose through

before she was killed in the Dizengoff Street

the ranks of Citibank to become its first Jewish

terrorist attack on Purim 1996.

vice-president. He played a key role in resolving

And every year, her daughter. Marlyn. has

New York city's financial crisis of the late 70s

presented the Sylvia Bernstein Bridge Trophy

and became a close friend of that city's colourful

to the winners of the club's annual tournament.

former mayor, Ed Koch. It was Ed who addressed

However, this year, the presentation had to be
made by club chainnaii Eddie Scott—because

the congregation when Jack was made president
of his Westchester, NY synagogue.

1 0
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T H E C O N S E R VAT I V E W AY
"Growing up in South Africa, our family was
orthodox, and then, as now, I am observant."

However, living in the US, Jack was attracted to
Conservative Judaism. "For me, it is meaningful
to sit together as a family unit."
Jack soon became one of the driving forces
behind obtaining a building for the newly formed
conservative community of Armon HaNatziv in
Jerusalem. "1 was president of the synagogue
for seven years." Staying in the numbers game,
Jack later became the Treasurer of the Masorti

Movement, and is now serving in his second year
as the Treasurer of Machon Schechter Institute

Machon Schechter is

responsible for the Tali
Schools,

"Even though the
Masorti synagogue
movement is relatively
small, the Tali schools

expose a much greater
number to its way of
thinking. The Israeli educational system offers
stale schools which teach heritage as part of
Jewish history, but not yiddishkeit, or religious
slate schools which seem overly concerned with
boys wearing tzitziot and the minutiae of laws."

Building bridges again, Jack throws his lot in

for Jewish Studies.

"Machon Schechter is in the process of receiv

ing accreditaton by the Israeli Council of Higher
Education to grant Masters' degrees.(Previously
such degrees had been given through the Jewish
Theological Seminary in New York.) In addition,

with the Tali Schools, and the Masorti Movement

in general, which offer a "fresh, non-coercive

option for tradition. It is a pragmatic Judaism
which is based on halacha, but does not strike
people as being fanatical." •

T H E F O U N TA I N O F W E S T R A N D A L I YA H
by Tsemach Bloomberg

Randfontein. In its heyday, this small town during the 1940s and 1950s, boasted a Jewish
community of 128 families. Over 50 of those who made aliyah came together for a reunion at the
South African Zionist Federation hostel in Givatayim. Bentzie
and Irene Segal's (from Kibbutz Tzora) son, Ronen, had

just returned from slilichut in Cape Town, and on his way
home stopped off in
de Heime and brought
back a video of the

l-r: Aran cmd Sylvia Navon. Joe Zuiz.
Erml and Leslie Gouesnum

town. Although, it
was heartbreaking to
see the old ,s7h// being

used as a municipal facility, many of the old plaques and

signs were stil in place—the signs for milkech iwuljfeishich
in the kitchen were intact.

Old-timers will tell you that, proportionally, more
Jews from Randfontein made aliyah around the lime of

l-K siandinit: Tzemach Bloomberg. Aron
Navon. Danny Davis. Mel Treivis, Errol
Gottesman. Harold and Leslie Janketowiiz;

sealed: Les Oshry, Benizie Segal
the declaration of the state, than did so from the larger
communities. Tho.se who came on Machal and have remained to this day, became the founders of

dynasties. They settled all over I.srael, with the largest single block at Kibbutz Tzora. •
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FIFTY YEARS ON
by Gus Seligman
On Guy Fawkes Day, the 5th of November
1951, a group of olim, bogrei Habonim South
Africa, arrived by boat at Haifa from Limassol,
Cyprus. They had hitchhiked through Europe
on a budget of $1 per day per person so that

the austerity, tzena, that they found in young
Israel seemed like relative luxury. On board
were Tzippie Baneth (nee Meyer), Rochie

Silbert. Willie Mittel (Tal) z'l, Len {Looney)
and Miriam Atkins and Gus Seligman.
F R I E N D LY P O L I C E M E N
Looking across the bay, they saw a launch
approaching, carrying Israeli police and immigra
tion officials. Looney recognised one of the

South African friends. The other passengers
looked on in amazement. One even exclaimed,
"Nor in Yisroel gihhen die politzei a zei sheiner
boruch habo tzoe a neier immigrant^ (Only in
Israel do the police receive olim so warmly"!).

On shore, Ozzie (Meir Ozlnsky), the Virginia
tobacco chalutz and Moffie (Sylvia Frame

nee Moffson), the bubbling representative of
unabashed femininity on Tzora, both six-month

vatikim, came to meet us. They were to escort us
by train to Tzora. The Har-Tuv station, serving
the Bet Shemesh ma'abara (tent camp), was
where we got off, swung our backpacks on,
and walked the remaining two kilometers. The
kibbutz was no more than a huddle of tents and

pachonini (tin shacks) stuck onto an uninviting,
bare, greyish slope.

policemen and shouted, "Look, that's Dovvie,

HISTORY LESSON
This past November, the Israeli survivors of

Gus' brother!" Having received a scholarship

those momentous days, together with a score or

from the Jerusalem Academy of Music, Dovvie

so of other bogrei Habonim of the same machzor

had absconded from the Machon I'Madrichei

and their spouses, met at the well-appointed
mo 'adon on a very different Tzora for a nostalgic
"50 Years On" get-together.
Jon Seligman, Dovvie and Shirley's archeologist son, guided a fascinating visit to Tel Jarmuth,
the Stone Age and later Amorite town just south

Chutz I'Aretz a year earlier. To make ends meet,

he had enlisted as a trumpeter in the police
band. Now a bona fide uniformed policeman,

he managed to talk his way onto the police boat
and onto our ship.
The brothers fell into each other's arms, and
there were warm welcomes for the other old

of Tzora that abuts Bet Shemesh.

The King of Jarmuth was one of the five

Amorite kings who had the unfortunate experi
ence of meeting Joshua in battle. With the Lord of
Israel agin 'em, they had no chance. Joshua found
the king hiding in a cave and, in contravention

plans for turning the valley into an intensive
agricultural area with orchards and vineyards
irrigated by the purified sewage of Jerusalem
and Bet Shemesh. Wine, a scenic railway and

of the Geneva Convention, had them humiliated,

the introduction of fallow deer are some of the

executed in the morning and strung up on trees
until sunset (read all about it in Joshua, chapter

attractions being considered.
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the mo'adon, was joined by many vatikim, who
constituted the original community of the 1950's.

A TOWN TRANSFORMED
From Jarmuth, on to neighboring Bet Shemesh
with Chanan Haberer, Tzora's landscape gar
dener, who also serves as consultant on landscape

gardening to the Bet Shemesh Municipality, a
very different place from the "ma'abara" of
1951.

Soon after the Shabbat meal, a kumzits in

They sang old Habonim and workers' union
songs, Die Stem and Nkosi Sikelele, and some
boere liedtjies.
Abbie Katzen (now Arie ben Ari) and Gus

Seligman recounted some Hachshara stories
from back in Brits when the carrots that couldn't

At Bet Shemesh one could see one of the

be sold on the Pretoria market were to be recycled
as ingberlech - that popular Lithuanian Jewish

demographic problems that plague modern day

carrot-sugar-ginger delicacy. Looney Atkins

Israel. An increasingly large charedi community
is discouraging the influx of rate-paying secular
citizens to what is already an attractive town

that was supposed to have a balanced mixed

population. As a consequence, development is
slowing down and the municipality's problems
are increasing.

T U R N I N G TO TO U R I S M
We then drove to the hill above Tzora over

looking the panorama of the Valley of Shorek
where Samson gamboled with Delilah. Les
Oshri, Tzora's Merakez Meshek, described the

convinced the assefat hachshara that only vertical
integration of agro-industrial enterprises would
beat the capitalist system that was denying us the
fruit of our labour. After a night of processing in

the kitchen, the crop ended up as a sticky, gooey
mess on the plates of the hachshara.
After some quiet shirei moledet, "Dovvie the

Bugler" played a beautifully rendered Taps on
the very same bugle he used at so many summer
camps at Nahoon and Leaches Bay. Afterwards,
some chat, some coffee and home, feeling good
after a day well spent. •

WHO WILL

Guard ydijf'home avvlQf from home"?
L Maximize the returrt pn

f Investment? (

Provide" the most comprjiensive proi^Brty managerrj^t?

CREATIVE ESTATES!
A specialized property management firm, can relieve you of the work and worry of
managing your Israeli property. Among the services offered by CREATIVE ESTATES:
■Rental arrangements - Rent collection -Account management - Maintenance

Sam Turecki; tel.|09]771-2006, fax(09)77l-1942, tureckl@netvision.net.il, www.creativemanagement.co.il
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Amongst the
English-speaking
community in
Israel, few haven't

EDIA.
Leah Zinder

in an event can be mere
hours or less. We are so

pre.s.siired running after
the news of the day, the
hour, or the half-hour,

heard or seen Leah Zinder.

At 6:15 each weekday evening, she is
either anchoring or reporting on the
Israel Broadcasting Authority's English
News. Formerly of Johannesburg,
Leah, nee Laks, spoke to Telfed
Magazine about being at the center of
Israeli news, covering one of the most

that we just can't spare
the time for follow-up.
What are the prospects
for a more enhanced

status for English-lan

guage news?
There was talk of set

reported places on earth.

ting up a news satellite
channel which could

Q AND A WITH

be seen in Europe, the
Arab World and parts

LEAH ZINDER

of America - in Arabic

You are in a line of work, which, by its

and English. Something like Israel's response

very nature Is limited to the very few. What is
special about it for you?
First of all. I adore news. Ten years ago, I

to Al-Jazeera. That channel has fallen by the

started as a political reporter, after working in
radio for many years. I am still enough of a
Zionist to be thrilled by the idea of reporting
on Israeli government and diplomatic affairs.
I get to interview most of the senior Israeli
politicians, and attend the most important press
conferences.

wayside because of the (inancial situation, but
there is serious talk in the Broadcasting Authority

of transforming Channel 33 into the Arabic and
English channel. An outstanding obstacle is
union opposition, but the target date remains

this coming spring. The programme will include
two half-hour broadcasts a day of English news

(dreadful for my private life) for which I think
there is a real need.

Which foreign leaders who visited Israel

In the present scenario, covering business,

recently, particularly impressed you at a press

politics and sports in fifteen allotted minutes

conference?

is difficult. In the new proposal, we will have

Well, Tony Blair was absolutely charm
ing—charismatic and very, very bright. He
doesn't struggle for answers and has an easy

more time and our own crews. This will also

manner. He is very well informed, and answers
questions as if he is chatting with you.
How do you rate the level of reporting in
Israel?

Extremely high. Reporters do their homework
and have a responsible approach, However, where
we often fall short is in the follow-up. Stories
unfold so rapidly that the longevity of our interest
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allow us to cover issues of particular interest to
English speakers.
Is there a political stance in the news today?
While many of the people working in the
news in Israel, as in other countries, tend to hold
left-wing views, I feel strongly that the news is

balanced. I am proud that in the present terribly

tragic and violent situation, our democracy still
insists on accommodating views that run counter
to the national consensus. I ani also aware that

BEIN HABIM TOUBISM
^HQ,nhs 6^ ^aiHilxi cemin^ Ic oisU?

/Ofi all ictiHsM s&^oUas: fHoaic anh iaUn tcui^s
V i s i t o u r w e b - s i t e : w w w. b e i n h a r i m . c o . i i
email: info@beinharim.co.il
tel. 972-3-546-8870, fax 972-3-546-8873:3 Hataarucha Street, Tel nviv

M

EDIA.

democracies have to defend themselves against

all the details, but 1 don't believe it is healthy

subversion, and occasionally, but only occasion
ally, we cross line.

for the national psyche to see and hear as much

We have been witness to a particularly bloody

In light of the recent studies that adults and

past year and a half. How do you keep your

children alike are being traumatized by over

composure on screen when the news is not

exposure to the coverage of distressing news
events, do you think there should be a code of

good?
When 1 anchor, which 1 still do from time to

news as we do.

ethics to control overly explicit news?

time, and the news is dreadful, it is difficult, but

It just wouldn't work, because the competition

1 try not to show it. Of course, in diplomatic and

is fierce, and if a station has a dramatic shot they

political affairs, it is much easier. The number

arc going to use it. Afterwards they may say

of developments in a single day in Israel is

we shouldn't have, but when the crunch comes,

absolutely staggering. It gets to all of us after a
hours later, we are absolutely wiped out.

the footage is shown. The industry just has to
exercise good taste. The truth is that the shots
shown on CNN and Sky are often much more

How do you feel about the explicit footage of

explicit and invasive than those shown on Israeli

while. Sometimes, we don't even realize it and

distressing events?
I believe that people in the industry are
realizing that we need to be more careful and

sensitive about invading the privacy of people.
We shouldn't rush to push cameras in the faces
of grieving families or the wounded. IBA news
staff feel strongly that this kind of invasion

is unforgivable. Feedback has indicated that
much of our audience is attracted to our style of
presenting the news straight and clean, without
overdramatisation. I am a news addict myself
so I understand people's desire to be on top of

channels. In Israel, we try to avoid the goriest

shots, and on the English news we are extra

careful, because we broadcast at an hour when
children may be watching.

Among.st English-speakers in Israel, you must
have one of the most recognised faces. Do you
find that people acknowledge you in public?

1 suspect from looks 1 get that my face is
familiar, but often peole are not sure from
where. It is a mixed blessing. On the one hand,
it is nice to be noticed, but. on the other, I tend

to be a rather private person.*
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t!r(iit. son of

I lerschy and
Cnula J^alder of
Cfrat. warned
7)iiki. (/((iif/litcr
"[ lllehmie and

f^;oiT/, son of Snikiy (dk/ /ii/mii
K^ddbercj of J^nrdt's f/niki iikirnef/,
Midi, daiiijhter of -u'/kirii iiik/ the
late £azer l^avld of Kfar Saba. ^

Steve

l^oseubevcj of
jemsalew. ^

Uni cnj<^ Dc^signs
For all your Carpentry Needs
Experts in Kiuhen and Bath C^ahinets.
Wa l l u n i t s , O f fi c e F u r n i t u r e a n d m o r e .

^f)i'OOen CJi'uelt
04-6227572
We do work from
www.uniqued,freeservers.com
Tel-AvIv through to Haifa 050-322165
email: dopey(g)netvision.net,i[
Special discounts for

members of the SAZF
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Need a break?
c o m e

"Walking in Turkey"
with Skip Treisman

For information call 03-5107852

Or www.walking-turkey.com

I Inelld. ildit/liler of I ///on oin/ Liju Kdcer
of l\d dUdiid. UHu ried Nio/"ii I {dh.diisli of
leriisdieui.
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reviewed by Sam Levin ^OOK NOOK

The Winking Cat

A CATS EYE VIEW

By Zena Gevlsser-Zulman
and

Alan

Zulman

Promot Publications UK

This is an anthology of tales, impressions and
reflections, nearly all from the pen of Zena
Gevisser-Zulman - a potpourri

of two; 16 years later the family migrated
to South Africa where she started an instant

career as a model and more importantly, as
a trainer and supplier of models. Among her
models, were winners of international Beauty
Contests, including Woman of the Year and at
l e a s t o n e M i s s Wo r l d .

of original ideas covering a

The sensational list of

wide spectrum of adventures,

personalities whom she

philosophy, humour, Jewish
Pride - and Sexology. Zena's
life itself would justify a special
volume - it is incongruous that

assisted and guided includes

one who has experienced so

Arthur Miller, Henry Kiss

varied a career, should be living
today in part-time quiet retire
ment in Netanya.
Such a volume would span
her biith 72 years ago in Liver

inger, Marlene Dietrich,
Joan Fontaine, Goldie Hawn

Pandit Nehru, and Indira

Gandhi, Jackie Kennedy
Onassis, Paul Newman.

pool, with stage-performing

and Gina Lollobrigida. She
also produced the first deaf
model to join the interna
tional stage.

grandmother and mother, and

In Durban, she married

a father - one of the Badash

rtghter pilot Bernie Gevisser.

clan - who were well-known chazcmim, over

Later in 1984. on Mount Zion. she married

generations in Europe, South Africa and

clothing wizard. Alan Zulman. an artist and

Israel. Her own stage debut was at the age

great sportsman.

Zena's writings have been as varied as
her personal career, and reveal an amazing
range. This book begins with two novellettes,
each of which could easily be expanded into a
gripping, exciting and full-length movie.
The first. "The Winking Cat" deals with
the sordid life of a young girl of lower middle
class background in Leeds, Manchester and
Liverpool. Born to a Jewish family completely
without means, she gets involved innocently and
unwittingly in a charge of murder and robbery.
Subsequently rehabilitated, she tastes the
brittle life of high society, travelling the world.
18
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ALAN KATZ PROPERTIES 09-7460129

l i

If you want to sell or rent your property in Ra'anana:
I have many local and overseas clients.
Please contact Alan Katz

gOOK NOOK
But all this collapses around her, and again,
she ends up in poverty and ill health in her
old hometown. She survives long enough

thoughtful expose of sexual problems, and a

to receive a diamond-studded brooch, "The

of fascinating reading. •

lament of the death of Princess Di.

All in all. the book provides many hours

Winking Cat", from an old benefactor. This
brooch is an ancient Spanish heirloom which

bears a mysterious legend promising the
holder triumph over adversity. She bestows it
upon a loving nephew.
The second story is a cleverly fabricated
account of the indulgent life of white families
in Durban employing African or Indian house-

boys. Many of these servants are clande.stine
members of the ANC, having been trained
abroad in cooking and social graces.
They hatch an ingenious plot, under the

noses of their employers, to avenge anti-black
violence in Lourenco Marques and South
African cities, by blowing up the Grand
Stand at the racing ground of the famous July

F R I E N D LY

& PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
FOR

ALL

YOUR

T R AV E L N E E D S
MARCELLE KORNEL
09-746-4010

• Fully computerized ^ ^
• E-mail accessible

• 2 2 Ye a r s e x p e r i e n c e
BEST PRICES TO:
• South Africa

Handicap.
At the other end of the scale, we find short

• North America

anecdotes - each with a message - dealing
with one of a variety of current topics, such as

• Packages & Hotels

"On Jewish Pride." "A Reaction to Christian
Intolerance," "How to be a Beauty Queen."

C O N TA C T M A R C E L L E K O R N E L

a penetrating analysis of parapsychology, a

e-mail; marcelle_k@ophirfoufs.co.il

• Australia

• World wide cruises

OPHIR

TOURS

6 Brenner St. Raanana Tel: 09-746-4010
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■["ELFEDTIPINOiL
CENTERING
ON ISRAEL
In the trenches only
three days and already
Michael Menskv

Initiated by Telfed. and supported by the
Jewish Agency and the World Zionist Organisa
tion, the Israel Centre aims to promote Israel
by working together with the well-established

seen action—Michael

Zionist and Jewish organisations in South Africa.
The Centre is situated in the Beyachad building

Mensky, the Israel Cen

in Johannesburg.

tre's first Director, was caijacked in Johannesburg
outside his hotel. Not missing a beat, Michael
went right on to his meetings in Cape Town, sans
wallet, organiser, money and ID.

Michael, who lives on Hasolelim, a community
in the Jezrecl Valley, grew up in Johannesburg
and made aliyah in the late 1970s. He was a

Carpet & upholstery cleaning
need not be expensive

So why not go for the bcst?

Dr, Umi
Te l :

050-355-009, 09-746-3389
3 Hasadna st. Raanana

><• one level above all the others
2 0

"["ELFEDTIDINdi
liaison responsible for immigrant soldiers in the
Nachal Infantry Corp of the IDF and went on to
pursue a career as a community social worker.

Having completed an MA at the University of
Haifa, Michael has "had the privilege of working
as a development consultant with communities of

different backgrounds and sizes all over Israel."
He looks forward to strengthening the relations
between the South African Jewish community
and Israel and assist in "creating a better tomor
row for Jews of all ages and all walks of life
in South Africa."

Great Britain in volunteerism. Gue,st speaker was
journalist Hirsch Goodman, who raised probing
questions in his talk, "Can we win this war?"
Modestly accepting the award and a check in

the amount of $750. Dennis spoke of the values
that have been his guiding light, and will use the
money to support one of his favourite charities.
The other five nominees were Rona Baram,

Issy Lotz, Marge Penn, Yitzchak Rogow and
Malcolm Bank.

The award recipient Dennis Hanover perfected
a self-defence method which combines judo

Telfed Director Sidney Shapiro adds, "The SA

and karate. He has devoted much of his time to

Jewish community is very fortunate in having, for
the first lime, an emissary who is empowered by
all the Jewish Agency and the WZO departments,

voluntary activities. He trains people who would
otherwise not have had the opportunity—children
in reformatories and youngsters from poor

to represent them and coordinate their activities
in South Africa. This unified effort will ensure a
much more meaningful application of resources
and expertise to the community."

neigbourhoods—by inculcating self-respect
through his system of self-defence.
One of his most unique projects, which he
runs under the guidance of the local police is the
rehabilitation of wife-beaters. "Let them fight
continued on page 26

TELFEDS VOLUNTEER
A W A R D
Dennis Hanover.

Barney Mark, a renowned South African
Zionist, has generously created a trust to be

administered by Telfed and referred to as the
Telfed Annual Outstanding Volunteer Award. It

recipient of
Telfed's volunteer
award with

Hertzel Katz

recognises the spirit of volunleerism amongst the
Southern African community in Israel. The first
recipient of Telfed's presiiigous new volunteer

award was Dennis Hanover, who made aliyah
TnnnDMMtLi

from South Africa in I960.

Over 200 people crowded into the Beth Protea

dining hall to honour the tradition of Southern
African volunteerism. Hertzel Katz presided
over the proceedings and spoke of the commit
ment amongst Israelis to helping others. Israel
ranks as third in the world behind the US and

left: "The war's
Hirsh Goodman,

Harney Mark,
.spon.wr of the
. Telfed annual \

not e.xistenliallv

award.

been won." says
"Israel

is

threatened. The problem today is
to reach an accommodation and that retptires
leadership which at present is lacking."

TELFED WARMLY CONGRATULATES
Harriet and Sam (former director of Telfed) Ivcvin on their diamond wedding anniversary.
Ruth and .Jack (Telfed Executive member) Trappier on their gulden wedding anniversary,
Debbie (Telfed staff) and Clive (Telfed Executive member) (.'hitiz on their son'.s bar niitzvah.
21
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M E D I A WAT C H
III thr liirin of i]jf ~itnfa\oiiruhh- medio coverage" of Israel in the
•' 11 Id pic^.y Tdftd's licrlzei Kutz convened a meeting to form a
^Timmitirr SBiuIowis ilii.i issue. Over hventy people, omong diem
fmbif^eliiiioiis pnfasionuls. listened to the guest speaker. David
Kinichr loniwr Dnrctor-Gencral of Israel's .Ministry- of Foreign
\tjuu-s. Uugh-level dehate ensued on strategy, .'\nyone intere.sted in
•ohiing the i onimiriee. < oniaci Hertzcl Kaiz (09)549-6475.

l-r: Marion
L.ehor.
Jonathan
Pollen.
Maivelle

INTO THEIR SECOND

Saul-Sheiman

YEAR
Imagine a typical South African Jewish

15 year old stepping right out of
Mom and Dad's house onto a kibbutz

- attending school in a different

l-r: David Kimche, Barbara Grant,
Yael Koresli, Hertzel Kaiz

language, and being expected to cope
independently, both socially and
academically. Not for the ordinaiy 'J
Well, these girls are extraordinary.
The Na 'aleh high school in Israel
programme is now in its .second year.
How are the girls doing'/ Great,
says Hadar Rabinowitz. It is wonderful
being on Kibbutz Tzora where everyone
is .so supportive and treats us like

COFFEE EVENING
Every few months Telfcd organ ises a coffee evening for
nciSLari ivids. '7/ was iniersting to note." points out Barry

Kornel. Chairman of the Ra 'anana Regional
I'nnxmiupf and host of the evening, that
"ikrrr were many more younger olim over the
past few months."
f'Jew fiiim and vatikim introduced themselves
at^kp^ued hnmourous siuuuions that thex

Iktd^ffmOhriini UI s in. due to inadetpuiic
Han't limt^- i,. riii irop of olim at
rii*

Rtt

4maini

settled

i n - 11 * 4 * . l i f ^ - e n i h a v e
'f.i 'd > •njdini'hii.
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family. Rochelle chuckles, "although
the accommodation is not like home, it

is no problem.

iniDLfll© SMO[?(MfS«<WHl[B) SKIOIMPtfOS^
TELFEDTRIPPERS
REUNITE
.•M the Telfi'd ofTu es. piirtictpaTr*\
oj Telfed's-pkmrvr^ilOf LiiiatMia

tour sharciUimi.4dieiai;rtipiri
and ineninriFx.

Johanne.sbiiifj Itis vhJeo
of ihe tnui n hh h fftMtbtett

professionallyxsMied. Anycrtf
interested in Telfr/I\ next ittttr,

l-r: MosUe Chesed, Sid Shapiro. Joyce Merry, Clive Pi'ltz. Debbie

c o n t a c t D e b b i e i ( ) 9 ) 7 ^ fi i H k

Chiliz. Riva Kasati, Chanali Shetrii, David Kaplan. Chana Sfein.
(l-r, sealed): Joel and Ik'iyl Klotnick, Wilfred Siein

■5 ^ .

TTtfrfU irtit

■' s J t V

500 STEPS -TELFED VOLUNTEERS TIYUL

^ From the Bahai to the Below, 500 .steps later, phew. But was it worth it? "The most

inagniftcent garderts." "A site to behold." The tiyid also included a visit to the what n-fls
the British Detention Center for Illegal Immigrants in Atlit.

The Camera Club
Amateur photographers meet
once

a

month

in

Te l

Aviv

to

I participate in workshops, lectures,

/ Vo l u n t e e r Wa n t e d :

critiques, etc.

If you are a retired bookkeeper, and are able

For further information:
Contact

to volunteer a few days a month to assist our

Moshe

(052)294-1 15 (day)
(03)965-9816 (evenings)

accounts department, please contact Martin at
(09)744-6110.

Petach Tikvah English Book Club

Mortgage Notice
If you plan to apply for the Telfed
Additional Mortgage Loan - Do not
apply to a bank for your First Mort
gage until you have spoken to Susan
at (09)744-6110.

^ Quality of life
Activities for Children
Applications for
assistance for children to
attend after-school activities

or summer camps can be
made to Telfed.
Call Renee at

(09)744-6110.

are a group of English speakers who meet once a month for
a Book Club meeting. iVe have a whole variety of books and each
member can choose as many books as he/she would like to read for

the month. The cost is 20 NIS, which we use to buy more books for
the next month. V/e usualy meet on the last Tuesday of every month
at someone's home In Petach Tikvah. Our members are from Petach

Tikvah and the surrounding areas.

Volunteers
Required in ttie
Tel Aviv/Ramot Gan Area
To assist with an outreach programme
for retirees.

Reunion
Bcnni Raphael and friends are
compiling a list of names to
organise an ex-Port Elizabeth
and Eastern Cape Reunion
later this year.
Contact:

Malcolm Finn (09)956-1839
M fi n n @ n e t v i s i o n . n e t . i l
o r

Izellick Sendzul (09)740-9212

(03)9043050 eve, or
(054)859976.

If you are able to give an hour of your
time, twice a month, please contact
Sharon at Telfed (09)744-6110

Aparfmenfs
Eastern Cape/Port Elizabeth

Anyone interested in joining is
invited to call Ronley:

for Rent
Wc have a number of I - and 2room apartments available at reason

able rentals in our Hostel Building in
Tel Aviv. Amishav 31 (on the border

of Givatayim) for ex-.South Africans

belonging to Telfed. or persons in

WANTED!
YASHAM, 3 special police unit, is
looking for a few good men and women

aged 21-65 to volunteer one evening
a week or Friday mornings to patrol
Jerusalem with a partner.
The unit organises motorised patrols,
foot patrols, roadblocks and helps with
routine incidents. You wil have weap
ons training, be given a police uniform

the framework of UJIA (British 01 im

and a travel reimbursement.

Society).
Interested people are invited to

Contact: Betsalel Jacobowitz

call Pinchas in theTelfed/lSRENTCO
office (09)744-6110. Sun. -Thur..
betweeen 9-12:30 for details and

applicatittn forms.

(053)771-008, Major Bob Mount
Witten (050)633-121, or the Russian

Compound,
bldu 7, (02)539-1187.

Anention: Performing Artists
Telfed EKtrauaganza planned for November 2002
If you are a seasoned performer in the
fi e l d o f m u s i c , d a n c e o r t h e a t r e a n d

^ Brakpan Reunion

would be interested in participating,
please call

A reunion for ex-Brakpanites is being
planned. Please contact Tsemach Bloomberg

Sharon at Telfed (09)744 6110
for information, before 31/03/02.

(053)859455. We are compiling a list of all
people formerly of Brakpan.
tsemach@internet zahav.net
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What are you doing tonight?
Tune into Telfed's on-line magazine.
Parking is always free, loitering encouraged
and interesting reading can be found on every

Do you bave relatives in SouthAfrica?
l/ould you like to expose them to life in Israel?
WE HAVE THE PROGRAMME FOR YOU!
-The MarveArmy Expere
i nce Programme
•The Professional Internship Programme
•The Magen Davd
i Ambua
l nce Vou
l nteer Programme
•Fact Finding Tours

comer. The web site has added a number of new
features: •Network section to find information,

promote services and swap ideas; 'Frequently
Asked Questions database on aliyah and immi

gration issues: 'Live news on Israel on the
home page; •Online classified ads

www.telfed.org.il
Let us keep you up-to-date with Telfed's
electronic newsletter. Please email us your

and more!

For more information, please contact:
Elana Kaminka at (02)6204407, or (053)542-948

elanak@ja20.0rg.il

email address.

info(®teIfed.org.il

Arthritis Sufferers
You are not alone!

Support Group

Breakfast Club

forming for English-speakers in

Join Telfed's breakfast club where

Jerusalem

we gather to enjoy refreshments and hear guest speakers,
if you would like to participate, please contact Sharon,
(09)744-6110.
/

Contact Phyllis (02)585363!

phylliss@netvision.net.il

WANTED: Companies and Organisations to hire volunteer Interns

The Professional Internship Program run by the Aliyah Movement of the Jewish Agency is looking for
placements for interns. Our Interns are young Jewish students and professionals, ages 19-30, who
are Interested In gaining work experience in Israel.

If you are Interested n
i empo
l yn
i g a vou
l nteer n
i tern, pe
l ase contact: Vered Laysi h (02)6204348, vered@
l a
j 20.0rg.li
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'ELFEDTIDINCS.
me. rather than their wives and children." he

also teaches self-defence to elderly people and to
t h o s e c o n fi n e d t o w h e e l c h a i r s . *
above: SAUJS

YOUNG LEADERS

sltidents ai a

IN ISRAEL

ineetinji at
Telfed offices.

Over the past few months, South
African youngsters have been visit
ing Israel in increasing numbers on a

The sludenis
related

difficulties in dealing with the rise in anti-Israel sentiment amongst the

variety of programmes.
Undeterred "" """""" Weinslein)
below: Telfed hosts South African youth leadership. Representatives
by the security situation, these
students from the universities, high
schools and youth movements, are

exploring their Jewish heritage,
and are returning imbued with a

from Habonim. Bnei Akiva, Betar and Netzer spoke of how their
movements are faring and how the new Israel Centre could he
responsive to
their needs.

love for Israel. The South African

Jewish community can only benefit from their
enthusiasm.

Telfed hosted all these groups, apprising them
of its activities and of educational opportunities
in Israel. Discussions ensued

as to the problems that they are
h o w Te l f e d a n d t h e n e w I s r a e l

(left) Students from King
David Linksfield, being
hosted by Telfed at a party

Centre can help them.

at the Ra'anana Bowls

encountering in South Africa, and i .

Club. Over 130 Standard 9

students from King David

TRIBUTE TO MIKE
David Kaplan. Telfed Chairman, in his
welcome address to the Memorial Lecture,

Linksfield and Yeshiva College came on a ten-day intensive
programme .sponsored by The Jewish Agency.

remarked that the person who would have most
liked to hear Prof. Gideon Shimoni was Mike
Fredman. "Mike never believed in an afterlife in

some celestial locale, but in living on
through his children and grandchildren.
As they are all here tonight—trust Mike
to subscribe to a philosophy that would
ensure his presence. Welcome Mike."

Ivan Greenstein paid a Au/jCrg^rgm|
moving tribute to his brother-inlaw. citing Mike's commitment,

w w w. t e l f e d . o r g . i l
"We have had nearly 10,000 unique visits
to our web site in the last 9 months—a 26%

increase over last year," says Telfed Online's
Editor and Webmaster - Dave Bloom. "It is

gratifying that more people in Israel, South
Africa and other countries finding this a useful
resource for news, views and interaction with

their fellow Southern Africans." Dave says

he is constantly looking for contributions to

work in South Africa and Israel.

the web site so if you wish to write a report
of interest, have a graphic, contact him at the

(see page 42).

site, wwvv.telfed.org.il

over many years, to communal
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BETH

-

jgHO^Ol^TEF^TOR^
^

^

I

Protea

worked
for a month
before Chamikah
packing
chocolate coins

for Carmit.
Even though

everyone worked so hard, there was a wonderful atmosphere and
a real feeling of camaraderie, for everyone knew that Keren Beth

Beth Protea resident Roiia

Baram receiving a

Protea would enjoy the "fruits of their labour."

certificate from Telfed
recognising her outstanding
work as a volunteer,

Preparing
the spread
for the

(see page2l for story}

BRESSKFWT""

card

morning

A most succe.s.sful card morning breakfast was held at Beth

breakfast.

Protea. All the arranging ami magnificent catering was done
by Rose Segal and a wonderful group of residents, who are
now cofwdering going into the catering husine.ss.

The food was out.standing, the atmosphere wf?.? wondeiful and
there was not an empty seat in the house.

RESIDENT/ BEO/FOAi

'J '' ' J

PORT

7TH DEAD SEA

(^mm osxyjiifQW mm

^T. S'DQM, AMI AZ PLAI tl
If you participate in only one race in your life, just for the experience, this is it. In a nutshell well organized, challenging, a spectacle and most important, incredible fun.

M "

f

by Jason Bernstein
Pablo, Guy and I arrived at the shores of the
Dead Sea having already pre-registered for the
race via the Internet. Picking up our numbers, u'<?
received an envelope containing a sign with our
numbers, a key-ring and a t-shirt. We camped

Jason, Guy and Pablo
before the race.

the night at the Neveh Zohar Beach and slept

was already filled. Each bike we saw was better

under a clear star-Jilled sky. At around Jam I
awoke to the sound of rain falling on our tent. At
about 7:30, the sun edged through the clouds
and cast a golden glow on the sea. We ate a

than the last. I didn't realize that so many Israelis

hearty breakfast, filled up our water bottles,
packed our gear and drove a few kilometers to
the race area.

DESERT MALL
In the middle of the Amiaz Plane, surrounded

by mountains on three sides, a new "parking
lot" was being "built". It reminded me of the
scene in the movie "Independence Day" when all
the mobile homes

gathered in the
desert. Sadranim

Cannondales, Scotts, Specializeds, Giants and
Kleins, they were all there. There were also a
number of riders with physical disabilities - I
saw a guy with one and a half arms as well as a
guy with two "hooks", both riders connected to

the bike in ingenious ways. Next to the parking
area, was a huge tent under which "bicycle
commerce" flourished—everything from bikes
to watches to tires to sunglasses and all the other
s t u ff i n b e t w e e n .

ON YOUR MARK
Announcements called for the racers to

directed us to the

come to the starting line, according to the pre

parking area and
by the lime we
had parked and

determined times. The Elite riders were off first,

unloaded our
Jason

bikes, a whole

getting

new row of cars

geared up.
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spent so much money on good quality bikes.
Full Suspension and Hard-tail, Marins. Treks,

and by the time they completed one round of the
track the Sport riders were ready, A huge mass
of people stood behind the starting line.When
they were let loose, it sounded like a stampede.
All I could see was a thick line, moving slowly

P O R T S U P D AT E

out of sight, with the wind blowing the dust
a w a y.

If Am Israel had to leave Egypt again today,

Imagine a steep rocky, sandy descent, :^ U y

followed by a rocky, pebbly covered
riverbed and then an immediate steep climb.

it would surely have been

It was a very
technical piece
of riding, con

by mountain bike, and the
scene unfolding would be
identical to the spectacle I had

stantly changing
gears and being
unable to get
into any kind of

witnessed. Next off were the

under-14 year olds, and finally
the Ammami race. After a last
check of our bikes we took

rhythm. This is

our place amongst the masses.
The start signal was given

the area where

you find out just

and we were off...

We slowly accelerated and as we entered a
wadi. the heavens opened up and the rain came

pouring down. Within a few minutes the soft,
powdery sand turned into wet, slippery, glorious
mud. With the trail twisting and turning. I was
going full speed, dodging other riders, trying
to avoid slipping while braking to get round
tight corners, andlrying to see through my mud-

splashed sunglasses. It was one of the most
challenging, nerve-racking and exciting few
minutes I ever had. We finally rode out of the
wadi to a dry river bed, where we rode through
small rivers of muddy water.
CHANCING GEARS

The next kilometer or so consisted of ups
and downs between one tributary and another.

how skilled a

mountain biker you really are.
THE FINISH LINE
Finally, in the far distance I could see the
encampment where it all started. Seeing the
proverbial light at the end of the tunnel I enjoyed
my "glide" down the hill and back onto the Amiaz
plane. 1 cruised to the fini.sh line and finished the
ride with my traditional slide.
I was tired but satisfied. It had taken me about
3 hours in all and I don't know how the Elite

riders managed to do the trail twice. Pablo,
Guy and I had a short swim in the Dead Sea one way of restoring ail the salts that escaped
during my ride.
Just to give you an idea of the "professional"
times: (Elite - 42 Km) 1st place was
about 1:59 hours (by a 15 year old)
and the 2nd place was won by the
Austrian Champion, who arrived about
30 seconds later. (Sport - 21 Km) 1:01
hours.
Now I know what a real race is

like - the terrain, times and challenges
involved. I know that 1 am a pretty
good rider, in full control of my bike
and my body, Of course there is always
room for improvement. 1 can't wait till
next year!!! •
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Donor

Honouree

Ex-Randfontein community In appreciation to the SAZF (Isr.)

Ti l l y S a m u e l s S y d n e y Wo l m a n , i n a p p r e c i a t i o n

Tilly Samuels Dave Seligman on his 80"" birthday
Ti l l y S a m u e l s J o e K a p l a n o n h i s 9 0 " ' b i r t h d a y
Lionel & Annette Gordon Jesse Swerdlow on his 80''' birthday
Leah Lotzof Claire Levine on her 90"' birthday

Uri & Beryl Milunsky Jesse Swerdlow on his 80"' birthday
Nathan & Shirley Kansky & fam. ..Jesse Swerdlow on his 80"' birthday

Simmie & Hettie Matz Jesse Swerdlow on his SO"' birthday W -

Edie Rosengarten Jesse Swerdlow on his 80'" birthday ^
L e a n n e To u b e I n a p p r e c i a t i o n C h a n n a a n d A b r a h a m
Harriet Schlosberg Claire Levine on her 90"' birthday Eidelman
Joe & Jose Grossman Jesse Swerdlow on his 80"' birthday
Sam & Harriet Levin Sara Sapieka on her special birthday
Emanuel & Thelma Gamsu Jesse Swerdlow on his 80"' birthday
Orkie Chesed Eytan Chesed - best wishes for a refuah shlemah
Julius & Fay Weinstein Fred & Sonia Levy on their Golden Anniversary
Orkie

Chesed

Asaf

Chesed

on

his

Bar

Mitzvah

Leon & Pat Lewis Claire Levine on her 90'" birthday
David & Lorraine Couzin Hertzel & Lola Katz - Rosh Hashanah greetings
Freda Raphael Sara Sapeika on her special birthday
Issy & Sonia Kacev Joseph Kaplan on his 90"' birthday
Nick & Nellie Alhadeff Baruch Giladi on his special birthday
Myra & Monty Zion Monik & Gladys Tross on their Golden Anniversary
Wulf & Esther Sebba Gerald Shapiro on his 70'" birthday
Wulf & Esther Sebba Sara Sapieka on her special birthday
Harold & Hilary Starkowitz Wally Levy on his 80'" birthday
Alan & Rosemary Silbert & fam. ..Sam Abelson on his 90'" birthday
Sher family Pearlie Chazan on her special birthday
Gaby & Freda Haimowitz Sam & Mollie Skudowitz on their Golden Anniversary
Ely (Steve) Gordon In honour of his grandmothers

David & Berenice Slasky Dorothy Mandelzweig on her 70'" birthday
David & Berenice Slasky Shoshana Sandler on her retirement
and in recognition of her work in Ashdod
Julian & Adele Sagor Solly Goldberg on his 60"' birthday
Berel & Rusty Koseff Monik & Gladys Tross on their Golden Anniversary
Hertzel & Lola Katz Sam & Mollie Skudowitz on their Golden Anniversary

Orkie Chesed George «&. Mavis Wilk on their 52"" Anniversary
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David & Kay Golding Wally Kalz on his 80"' birthday
C h a y a B i t n u n Wa l l y K a t z o n h i s 8 0 " ' b i r t h d a y
Leonore Saevitson Jack & Priscilla Ziv-El on their Golden Anniversary
Freda Raphael Baruch Giladi on his birthday
Orkie Chesed Rebecca Michelson on her 80"' birthday
David & Hilary Kaplan & fam Solly Kaplan on becoming a great-grandfather
David & Hilary Kaplan & fam Sidney & Irit Kaplan on becoming grandparents
David & Hilary Kaplan & fam Melanie Kaplan on becoming a grandmother

Sidney & Michele Shapiro Benny & Felicia Cohen on their new home at Protea Village
David & Hilary Kaplan Jonathan Davis on his new appointment at the I.D.C.
Rita Rayburn Jesse Swerdlow on his SO"" birthday
Boz & Yvetle Fehler George & Mavis Wilk on their 52"" anniversary
Slilomo & Sylvia Winnikow Sara Sapieka on her special birthday
Ivan & Shirley Kantor Mollie & Sam Skudowitz on their Golden Anniversary
Maish & Phyllis Gork Gerald Wolman on his 70"' birthday
Maish & Phyllis Gork Ruchama Raz on the release of her new disk
Dave & Rae Kopping On the birth of their grandson Dean, son to Neville & Dana
Allan & Lyn Kacev Gerald Wolman on his 70"* birthday
Allan & Lyn Kacev Colin Schachat on his birthday
Issy & Dot Isacowitz Ben & Carol Novis on the birth of their grandson
Sheila Swiel Alec Chadowitz on his special birthday
Teddy & Marsha Edelstein Sam & Mollie Skudowitz on their Golden Anniversary
Larry & Rhona Shein Colin Schachat on his special birthday

Isy & Judy Cohen Rebecca Michelson on her 80"' birthday
Naomi Fredman Baruch Giladi on his birthday
Naomi Fredman Reg Donner on his birthday
David & Hilary Kaplan Len & Bessie Oddes on their Golden Anniversary
Solly Kaplan & Marjorie Minde....Len & Bessie Oddes on their Golden Anniversary
Clive & Debbie Chitiz Colin Schachat on his 40"' birthday

Edie Rosengarten Rebecca Michelson on her 80"' birthday
Harold & Edie Kaufman Zellick & Fay Sendzul on their Golden Anniversary
Yoel & Doreen Ensel Keren Telfed. in appreciation

Danny & Janine Gelley Solly Kaplan on becoming a great-grandfather
Danny & Janine Gelley Sidney & Irit Kaplan on becoming grandparents
Danny & Janine Gelley David & Hilary Kaplan on the birth of their great-niece
Sam & Harriet Levin Sammy & Nettie Fish on their Golden anniversary,
Sammy's 80"' birthday and Nettie's 75"' birthday

Marie & Lynne Sanders Walter & Fanny Robinson on their grandson's Bar Mitzvah
David & Hilary Kaplan & family ..Lloyd Masel on his 70"' birthday
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Solly Kaplan Lloyd Masel on his 70"' birthday
Sue Donner Reg Donner on his 80"' birthday
Lynda & Rikki Lotz Reg Donner on his 80'" birthday
Sandar Donner Reg Donner on his 80'" birthday
Leonard & Linda Sackstein Reg Donner on his 80'" birthday
Karen Donner Reg Donner on his 80'" birthday

Becky Marock Lloyd Masel on his 70'" birthday ■ Harriet and Sam Levin
Baruch Giladi & Annette Milliner .Reg Donner on his special birthday
Monica Liepmann Reg Donner on his special birthday
Sidney & Michele Shapiro Reg Donner on his special birthday
Sidney Shapiro Michele Shapiro on being named
"Outstanding Occupational Therapist for 2001"
Sam & Harriet Levin Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary
and Avraham's 75th birthday

Becky Marock Zellick & Fay Sendzul on their Golden Anniversary
Mike Gertz David Bloom, in appreciation
Julius & Fay Weinstein Reg Donner on his special birthday
Phil & Anne Klein Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary
Orkie Chesed Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary

Solly & Ruth Friedman Sam & Nettie Fish on their Golden anniversary
and Sam's 80'" birthday

Harry & Hilary Berson Ian Waldbaum on his 60'" birthday
Idee Aman Sam & Nettie Fish on their Golden Anniversary
Shula Maya & Zelig Sher Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary
Meyer & Ghita Hurwitz Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary
Nick & Nellie Alhadeff Reg Donner on his special birthday
Louis & Isobel Hare Jack & Ruth Trappier on their Golden Anniversary
Sam & Harriet Levin Reg Donner on his 80"' birthday
Avraham & Channa Eidelman Sam & Harriet Levin on their Diamond Anniversary
Avraham & Channa Eidelman Zelig & Shula Maya Sher on the birth of their first great-grandchild
Jack & Rae Galloon Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary
Jack & Rae Galloon Monty & Ruth Karitzsky on their Golden Anniversary
Anthony Maisels Sam & Harriet Levin on their Diamond Anniversary
Tamar Meyer Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary
Yitschak & Marion Stein Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary
Smoky & Myra Simon Reg Donner on his 80'" birthday
Barry & A.sne Samuels Jack & Ruth Trappier on their Golden Anniversary
Anne Bloch & Woltie Traub Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary
Manny & Mixie Chigier Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary
Idee Arnan Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary
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Yehuda & Ruth Ben Shaul Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary

David & Hilary Kaplan Gessie & Belle Borok on their Golden Anniversary
Okkie & Rae Rabinowitz Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary

Freda Raphael Sam & Harriet Levin on their Diamond Anniversary
Freda Raphael Rubin & Edith Levin on their Diamond Anniversary
Malka Gulis Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary
Freda Pincus Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary
Raie Gurland Sam & Harriet Levin on their Diamond Anniversary
Bernice Pillemer Monty & Shirley Sussman on their Silver Anniversary
Phil & Jessie Rosen Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary

Ivan & Shirley Kanlor Jack & Ruth Trappier on their Golden Anniversary
Cecil & Pat Breiter Jack & Ruth Trappier on their Golden Anniversary
Okkie & Rae Rabinowitz Sam & Harriet Levin on their Diamond Anniversary
Okkie & Rae Rabinowitz Rubin & Edith Levin on their Diamond Anniversary

Sam & Harriet Levin Freda Raphael on her 80"' birthday
Abe & Marian Gulis & family Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary
and Avraham's 15^^ birthday
Raie Gurland Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary

Mervyn & Jackie Kloss Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their Golden Anniversary
Mickey & Sadie Simon Monty & Shirley Sussman on their Golden Anniversary
Sam and Harriet Levin Rubin and Edie Levin on their Diamond Anniversary

Hertzel and Lola Katz Jack and Ruth Trappier on their Golden Anniversary

VICTIMS OF TERROR FUND
Ivan & Raiza Israel Sam & Mollie Skudowitz on their Golden Anniversary
Paul & Sharon Bernstein Larry Butchins on his birthday

SIMIE& HANNAH WEINSTEIN FUND
Roy & Perla Chweidan
MAYER PINCUS BAR-EL EDUCATIONAL FUND
Freda Pincus & family Dr Lester Kaplin on his 97"" birthday
KEREN ALIZA

Hilton & Marie Tapnack Gerald Wolman on his 70'" birthday

Marvyn Hatchuel & Lily-Rose Michaiowsky

Zellick & Fay Sendzul on their Golden Anniversary

Dorian & Sharon Hatchuel Colin Schachat on his birthday

Debby Chiat Betty Frumer Swirsky on her 70'" birthday
INMEMORIAM

Julia, Shaul, Rachel, Edward & Uri In loving memory of late Joel Carlson
Orkie Chesed In loving memory of her late husband Louis
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VAL VELKES,
PIONEER IN
FAMILY
THERAPY
CAPETOWN
1966
GROOTESCHUUR

HOSPITAL,
P S Y C H I AT R I C U N I T

A young Val Velkes
was treating Diane, a teenage
anorexic. She wondered how the family dynamic
might be supporting or affecting the girl's

behaviour. But as a psychiatrist within a rigid
hospital framework, "1 couldn't probe into the

- Machon Barkai. "Although Family
Therapy was more advanced in Israel

than in South Africa, it was still lagging
behind some other Western countries.

Today, family therapy in Israel is as good as
you get. It is very innovative, with a large cadre
of excellent, dedicated professionals."

After returning from a two-year .sabbatical
in London, Val decided to pursue a longtime
dream - to set up a family therapy clinic within

family functioning." So in the hospital's corridors.
Val and the family social worker contrived a plan

a general hospital. In most hospitals, there is no
clear focus on dealing with crises that arise when

to work together and meet with Diane and her

families face a serious illness. Little attention

family. "Unheard of!" After discovering

is paid to the needs of the siblings. Disease

this, the chief psychiatrist marched into

can be described as a stranger

Va l ' s o f fi c e a n d b e l l o w e d . " W h a t m a k e s

moving into family life. Nor
mally functioning families can
simply fall apart.

you think you have the right to involve a
patient's family in the treatment?"
But the seed had been planted, the
experiment had worked and Dr. Valerie

Velkes was on her way to becoming a
pioneer of Family Therapy in South Africa.

Her dream of setting up
a unit in a general hospital
"came to fruition through the
Foundation for the Advance

"I could not accept the presumption that a

ment of Family Therapy in

distressed person was living in a vacuum.

Israel [of which Val is Direc

I made contacts, researched work done

tor] which found a young

abroad, and eventually founded the Family

woman who donated a gen

Therapy Association of South Africa.

erous sum to establish the

However, no sooner had she put Family Therapy

"Lady Sarah Cohen Unit for Family Centered

on the map in South Africa, she was off to Israel,

Therapy and Healthcare" at the Schneider
Hospital.
The unit, which deals in therapy, research and

to become co-founder and director of the first

private Family Therapy training institute in Israel
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SHARING A DREAM
JORDAN RIVER VILLAGE
A mammoth effort to put together an

ambitious.project has captured the imagina
tion and enlisted the support of many South
Africans, among them Dr. Valerie Vclkcs,
Itz Shames, Adv. Marcus and Cilli Mandel.

Dr. Harry Brenner, Dr. Mattie Cohen, and
Nicky Capeluto. Undeterred by the political
situation, they plan to establish a get-away village for terminally

and chronically ill children. Palestinian. Jewish and Jordanian. A detailed blueprint places

the village in the Eastern Galilee, near the Jordan River. Dr. Valerie Velkcs admits that two
very close friends, former Americans Murray and Marilyn Grant, drew her into the project
when it was on the ground floor.

Murray explains. "Val has been intimately involved in the planning of the village. Her

expertise is invaluable. We have Itz Shamos on the financial side, and a host of other South
African doctors and professionals. The therapeutic value in this kind of experience is unparalleled.
If a child is happier, he or she is likely to feel belter.
"As the weather permits in Israel, we would like to expand the concept to a year-round

facility. The camp wil accommodate 80-100 kids on a weekly basis, and wil serve children from
the entire region, just as the Schneider

Hospital does. Israeli Arab professionals

and politicians are an integral part of the
planning. In fact the village will hopefully
be a collaborative Israeli-Palestinian-

Jordanian project, although meetings as
such have been difficult to arrange with
all the closures.

For more information:

Jordan River Village Foundation
7 Guber St. 4.3728. Ra'anana

(09)7717599. murray@netvision.net.il

Therapy and Healthcare" at the Schneider
Hospital.

(l-r): Cilli Maiulel, Shirley Shamos. Marilyn Gram.
Murrav Grant. Itz Shaino.s. Marcus Mandel

working with multi-family groups of up to as
many as four families. We mix people of different

The unit, which deals in therapy, research

ethnic backgrounds and we mix the different

and training, tries the more innovative as well

types of diseases, because we want them to
talk about their feelings, and not specific kinds

as the tried and true family therapy paradigms.
"We have found it very helpful to have parents

of treatments. It has proved very effective.

talk to each other. It combats isolation by giving

Schneider itself is a treatment centre for Israelis

them an opportunit) to open up. We have begun

of every background, including Ethiopian. Arab.
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us to treat sick children from there because of

the closures).

Val tells the story of a family who had a five
year old with leukemia. At their wits end, the
parents called up begging for help with the
behaviour of the eight year old brother. He was

peripheral issues can be managed more success
fully."
Another case was of a fifteen-year old girl
with a skin condition. "Vitaligo is a condition in
which the skin loses its pigmentation in patches.
The worried family approached us. The daugh

rude, insubordinate, and ^ Valerie

ter, who had had this condition

throwing temper tantrums.

for quite a while, had begun to

His father was furious

lock herself in her room and was

with the boy's outbursts.
"A classic example,"

threatening suicide. After strong
pressure, she came reluctantly to
a group session.

explains Val. "The brother
isn't taken to the hospital
because of hygienic con

We

have

a

method

with

cerns. The father comes

group of trainee therapists and
on the other, the family with a
facilitator. First the family speak
about their feelings while the

home exhausted from

work, after having stopped
at the hospital, and cannot
expect to rely on the
mother who spends much of her time at the
hospital with the little girl.
"How does the eight-year old at home feel?

Anxious, frightened, neglected. He gets angry.
His parents get angry at him. In short - the family
is imploding in all directions. Our job is to help
put it back together. The father needs to spend

time legitimizing the sibling's anger. They say
bad child—we say anxious child. The leukemia
r e m a i n s d i f fi c u l t t o d e a l w i t h , b u t a l l t h e s e

Shakcd

therapists look on and then the
family looks on as the therapists discuss and
reflect on what they heard. It has proved to be
very effective.
"Well, this young lady refused to sit with her
family and parked herself on the side with the
therapists. One of the therapists mentioned that
she supposed this was the condition from which
Michael Jackson suffered. On hearing this, the
girl, a great fan of the superstar, jumped up in
amazement. She had felt so totally isolated with

To u r s

10 Kikar Ha'atzmaut^ Netanya

Special Fares to South Africa from $735
Charter flights to Europe and London
and package deals from $199
For the best deals in town check our internet website:
w w w. s h a k e d t o u r s . c o j l

Contact Niel Bobrov at Shaked Tours, Netanya, Tel. (09)862-2286, Fax (09)862-0719
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PROFILE
her condition, and now she could identify with
her idol. She began to reconnect with her

any time soon. What with the Family Therapy at
Schneider and the Jordan River Village, my retire
ment is starting to look like a pipe dream."*

family and talk about how she felt. Losing a
small patch of pigmentation on her face had
triggered her reclusive behaviour, but it was all

Anyone interested in learning more about the Lady
Sarah Cohen Unit for Family Centered Therapy, contact
Va l a t ( 0 9 ) 9 5 5 - 5 5 6 0 .

intertwined with other adolescent issues. Had

this family not approached us, this girl may have
turned into a truly troubled teenager."
The findings of the Sarah Cohen Unit at
Schneider are frequently presented at confer
ences abroad, and staff at other hospitals in

Israel are requesting training to work with
families in a similar manner.
Dr. Val Velkes has four children and ten

grandchildren, as well as a busy private practice.
What does Val hope to be doing in the next few

years? "I'd love to just relax and slow down.
But, I don't think I'll have the chance to do that
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Gimpel, Michael (doctor) and
Yael, nee Osrin (psychologist)
Glasser. Meyer (retired) and

TOWN

Maisie, nee Laffer (housewife)

Krawitz-Gez, Lauren (fashion buyer)
Joffe Jacqueline (receptionist)

Kanichowsky, Selma (housewife)
Levin. Ryan (investment analyst)

Joffe, Peta (saleslady)

McDonald. Henry (computer technician),

Koekemoer, Igonne (social worker)

Tessa, nee Cochin (sales), Mark and Nadine

Nagy, Steven (businessman) and

Miller. Brian (financial manager)

Susan, nee Winkler (housewife)
Scher, Debbie (student)

Rosenfeld. Monty (retired) and
Gilda, nee Maron (housewife)
Wainer, Cherise (social worker)

Shiugman. Gladys, nee Hurwitz (housewife)

Wolman. Jonathan (financial manager)

Ruch. Dina (electrical engineer)

Stern. Saville (tax consultant),

Alana. nee Scot (teacher), Daniella and Keren

JOHANNESBURG
Beinash, Hedley (rabbi) and
Miriam, nee Frankel (marketing)
Blum, Dan (restaurant manager)
GelTen, Natalie

PRETORIA
Sher, Louis (retired) and
Leah, nee Fine (housewife)

ZIMBABWE
Harris, Stanley (businessman) and
Laureen, nee Allshuler (housewife)

January - December 2001

TELFED'S HELPING HAND
'l .000.000 NIS'

I

500.000 NIS

iiL.

PERSONAL

MORTCACE

LOANS

LOANS

FINANCIAL QUALITY ENDOWMENTS SCHOLARSHIPS
A S S I S TA N C E O F L I F E

NIS 650,000 MS 546,000 NIS 872,000 NIS 53,000 NIS 271,700 NIS 1,339,700
The budgeted amount for distribution for 2002 is approximately NIS 5,000,000.
For the period of January - December 2001,814 applicants received over NIS 3,732,400.
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D U C AT I O N L
academic milieu."

NEW OPPORTUNITIES

The philosophy of
IDC, as reflected in its

FORYOUNCSOUTH

name, is the interdisci

AFRICANS

plinary approach. "We
recognise that econom
ics, business, politics,
information technologies and law are intertwined in

STUDY IN ISRAEL IN ENGLISH
Israeli universities and

I

today's global business environment. Our university
has a practical approach to education which equips
students to be conversant in a full range of related

large numbers of foreign
Raphael RecanatI
International School

Interdisciplinary Center
(IDC) Herzliya

students, from the US,

Great Britain, Europe

subjects—creating a more well-rounded individual
for today's competitive world."
The IDC admissions policy is flexible, evaluating
the candidates based on grade point average

and Latin America,

taking advantage of the
excellent standard of higher educa

tion in Israel. Surprisingly, there

and not only on psychometric scores. Jonathan

have been very few South African

emphasises that "the IDC examines a range

students, particularly in the light of

of character attributes and talents which will

the decline of academic standards

contribute to a student's academic success, and to

in South Africa, and the increasing

his or her input into our campus community.
"My challenge as the new vice-president,
who has a .soft spot in his heart for South

difficulty for white students to be
accepted into certain faculties.

One of the deterrents for young
South Africans has been language.

Africa, is to find fifteen outstanding South
African students who want to study computer
science or business administration, and be in

Jonathan Davis

No more. The Raphael Recanati International

School of the Interdisciplinary Center in
Herzliya offers undergraduate degrees in computer
.science and in business administration in English.
Telfed recently met with its newly appointed vicepresident, Jonathan Davis, who is no stranger
to South Africans. A highly successful
Jewish Agency shaliach to Cape Town

the position to offer them .scholarships based
on need."

Adam Fisher of Cape Town is a first year

computer science student. "I came to Israel for a
trip, saw the IDC brochure, liked the look of it,
and here I am. The standard of education

is incredibly high, the curriculum is

rigorous, challenging and rewarding.

during the late 1980s, he maintains a

"For me, campus life here is much
more interesting than in South Africa. My
fellow students are from everywhere - the
US, Germany, Asia, Russia, India, South

strong affinity with the Southern African
Jewish community. Jonathan is determined

to put the unique IDC programmes on
the map in South Africa.
"In addition to The International

Adam Fisher

School's two fabulous undergraduate

degrees, we will soon offer an MBA taught in
English, as well. We have top-notch professors
who hail from (he best universities in the US and

America and of course, Israel. What's

more, everyone speaks English."
Jonathan Davis will be visiting South Africa
during the coming year to promote the IDC. Anyone
interested in finding out more, should contact the

Israel. Our overseas students study together with
aliyah offices in Johannesburg, (011)645-25.30 or
the Israelis, creating a dynamic, multi-cultural. Cape Town (021 )467-6700.
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WHAT DID YOU DO IN

SOUTH AFRICA UNDER APARTHEID?
strong ethnic, and even national group. They
spoke a Jewish language — Yiddish, and Hebrew
was their language of culture. One-third of the

THE MIKE FREDMAN
MEMORIAL LECTURE

population of the Pale of Settlement in Lithuania
were Lithuanian peasants
with a very underdeveloped

RADICALS, LIBERALS
AND ZIONISTS UNDER

cultural standard. One third

A PA R T H E I D

were Byelorussians with
a similarly low cultural

PROFESSOR OlDEON SHIMONI OF HEBREW

standard. Their cultural

UNIVERSITY DISCUSSES THE NATURE OF

attractions for the Jews

THE SOUTH AFRICAN JEWISH COMMUNITY

were minimal. Very few
Jews could even speak

U N D E R A PA R T H E I D

Lithuanian. So in effect
WHY I5THE JEWISH COMMUNITY OF SOUTH
AFRICA KNOWN TO BE PARTICULARLY ZIONIST?

they weren't acculturated to
Professor Gideon Shimoni the majority of the popula

Although the vast majority of those who

tion around them.

leave South Africa today do not come to Israel,

Consequently, their
identity as Jews was a strictly ethnic national,

from the perspective of a historian looking
comparatively at the record of Zionism around the
world. South African Jewry is an extraordinarily
Zionist community. I know of no other Jewish

rather than religious identity. There was no

development of Reform Judaism, as in Central

community that has been so overwhelmingly
dominated by Zionism in terms of its identity
and its institutional structure.

What is the explanation? is it because of
our Lithuanian Jewish heritage? At best this

and Western Europe. So most of the Jews were
from a traditionalist Orthodox background, and
had undergone a great deal of secularisation. It

is a mistake to think that many of the Jews who
came to South Africa were strictly observant.

provides only a partial answer. After all, many
more Lithuanian Jews settled in North America
than in South Africa. In South Africa, however,

%

there was a strong concentration of Lithuanians,
to the exclusion of Jews from other places.

¥/■

Let us look to the character of the Lithuanian

Jewish community. Living in Greater Lithuania,
they were an intensely
ROBBEN
4 0

ISLAND

The Fredman family (l-r. back): Jeremy Stein, Naomi.

Sandy Stein, Brian. Gill. Marion, Alan Stein. Ruth Altman;

{l-r, front): Kim and Dan Stein

OVERSTORYL
They were highly secularised with strong
ethnic roots. They saw themselves not, as was
the case in Western Europe, Britain or the US as

Jews—from liberals who functioned in legal

defined by religion (an Englishman bf the Jewish

on the line, spending years in jail undergoing
torture, long periods of detention, disruption to
family life, expulsion, and exile. In the treason
trial of the 1950s, which went on for about five
years, Jews made up about twenty percent of

faith) but as Jews in terms of ethnic identity.

Politically ami emotionally, that strong Jewish
ethnic self-affirmation which they brought to
South Africa, manifested itself primarily in the
form of Zionism.
What kind of country did they come to? It
was a society that was fundamentally based on
racial and ethnic purism. Long before apartheid,
Jews were really expected to remain ethnically
Jews. Society was rigidly segmented into racial
and ethnic categories—the concept of a South

African was an abstraction. Unlike in America,
there was no one with whom to assimilate.

One of the facts indicating that it could not
have been only the Lithuanian background
which moulded the South African Jewish Zionist

identity, is that until the 1930s, the community
leaders were not primarily Litvaks. It was Jews

of Anglo background who set up the Jewish

opposition, right through to the radicals, most of
whom were communists. Many put their lives

the whites on trial. In the dramatic Rivonia trial,

four of those arrested were Jews. Many of those

who took up radical opposition to the system
were isolated, disliked and an embarrassment
to the community.
HOW DOES ONE ACCOUNT FORTHE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN THOSE IN THE COMMUNITY WHO
TOOK UPTHE FIGHT AGAINST THE APARTHEID

REGIME, AS OPPOSED TO THE MAJORITY WHO
OVERWHELMINGLY CONFORMED AND BENEFITTED
FROM THE SYSTEM?

From early on, the prominence of Jews in
radical resistance groups to white supremacy,

primarily within the communist party, was

community institutions such as the Zionist

enormous, sometimes up to sixty percent. This
was noted in the government records and gave

Federation, the Hevra Kadisha and the Board of

an impetus to anti-semitism—equal com

Deputies. Those same Anglo Jews almost auto

munists. The Jewish community resisted these

matically tended to that ethnic self-affirmation

charges, but the fact is that most of the whites who

which led them to Zionism in the South African

were communists, were Jews. And in retrospect, if

context.

WHAT 15 THE RECORD OF THE JEW5 OF 50UTH

you look at the ease with which these communists
dropped their ideology, their communism was
less a philosophical commitment than it was a

AFRICA AS PARTOF A PRIVILEGED MINORITY

means of resisting white supremacy.

LIVING AMONGST A VAST MAJORITY OF
UNDERPRIVILEGED PEOPLE?

I do not believe that South African Jewry has

a great deal to be proud of, On the other hand, 1
don't think that we should be terribly ashamed
and beating our chests with repentance, because
the record is complex.
Those Jews who resisted the system, made

up a very large proportion of the few whites

that opposed the system. Fifty percent of white

The first groups that formed the communist

party in South Africa were from a Yiddish speak
ing group which became part of the International
Socialist League and then part of the party.
Alongside the overwhelmingly Zionist community,
there was a peripheiy who clung strongly to Yiddish
Socialist culture. Hundreds of Jews were active

in those clubs, and although not all communists,

they were nochshleppers—part of that ideological
milieu.

vists were
B A N T aUc t i S
E f fl U B a
I
I
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denounce the system? How could the communi'

If you examine the radicals who put their
lives on the line, it is difficult to come up with
a formula, but one does find regularities. Quite
a few were born in Eastern Europe, like Joe

remain silent while Jews condemned others for

Slovo. who came when he was ten years old

W H AT I S T H E C O N N E C T I O N B E T W E E N T H O S E W H O

a n d l i v e d i n i n t h e Ye o v i l l e - D o o r n f o n t e i n a r e a

of Johannesburg. Ruth First, his wife, who was
blown up by a bomb sent by the South African
security police in Mozambique, was the daughter
of leading communists. Other radicals were
born in South Africa, but came from families
who were members of the Yiddish Workers
Circle.

In the 1930s, a small organization, the only
non-Zionist youth movement, worked for Jews
to be settled agriculturally in southern Russia
and in Birobidjan. From that background, a
certain number of Jews were drawn to the

left. The struggle against the grey shirts and
fascists which infected the Afrikaner nationalist

movement in the 1930s and 40s, strengthened
the movement. A large part of the drift into

resistance to apartheid was rooted in the original
phase of the struggle against fascism.
Many of these people felt a sense of double

alienation—from the larger white society, as
well as from the Jewish community, which were
aspirant middle class. They questioned why
Jews didn't speak out collectively. Why didn't

being bystanders when they were persecuted
in Europe?

WERE ZIONISTS, MANY OF WHOM CAME TO
ISRAEL, ANP THOSE WHO RESISTED THE SYSTEM.

The radical Zionists, like the radical opponents
of the system, suffered a double alienation. They
felt repulsed by the ruling white society, as well
as by the bourgeoise values of the average Jew.

Their conclusion, "This country is not ours; we
are going to live in Israel."

The ideological position adopted by radical
Zionism in South Africa vis-a-vis apartheid ran
as follows: in terms of Judaism as a religion
and the Jewish historical experience, a Jew
could remain in South Africa without resisting
the system. The ideal was to leave for Israel.
However, if one stayed on in South Africa,

one could not condone and conform. Yet, they
rejected equally the demand of the radical left,

that the Jewish community, through public cen
sure, endanger itself for the cause of freedom.

If the Jewish community was to have taken a
position of rejecting apartheid outright, allying
itself with the Congress of Democrats in the

1950s, not to speak of the Communist Party or the
ANC, this could have had severe consequences.
The leadership had a responsibility first and

the Board of Deputies B A N T U E D U C A T I O N
ROBBEN ISLAND
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We are as near to you as your telephone
cacy agent, but to look after the safety and future
of the Jewish community. The Zionist youth

movement leaders understood this explanation.
However, when the Board of Deputies expressed

Hashomer Hatzair. and later in Habonim. Jj^
Baruch Hirson. a leading Trotskyite. w^o
sal in prison for nine years for his involvement
in the African Resistance Movement, later wrote

the view thaf'Jews should act as individuals

a book in London, half of which was devoted to

in resisting the system, but not as Jews," what
could a young person say but "if not as Jews,

his experiences in Ha.shomer Hatzair. In many
cases, the first exposure to critical thinking

then what is the value of being a Jew?"

about South Africa came from Zionist politi

Zionism taught us to reject the dichotomy

cal consciousne.ss. Involvement in the Zionist

between Jew and a human being, and that only
in our own society, can we free ourselves from

Liberation Movement led these youth to apply

that fundamental alienation. This ideological
syndrome made the Zionist youth movements
stronger in South Africa than in any other

in school. It was paradoxical that although they
were alienated by the Jewish community, radical

Western country.

by the Zionist youth movements.

In a recent research project conducted under
the auspices of the Kaplan Centre of Jewish

their minds to issues not discu.s.sed at home or

opponents of the system were largely influenced
In the final analysis, it was the double aliena

Studies in Cape Town, it was found that 71

tion which underlied both those who became
radical Zionists and those who became radical

percent of the people interviewed had been in
youth movements. There is no Diaspora com

opponents of the system.

munity where the influence of youth movements
is comparable. I estimated that in the mid-1960s,

close to 40 percent of the age group from 10-18
was involved at any given movement in a youth
movement. The ideological Impetus for the

youth movements was the moral outlet from
living in a racially segregated society.
One is amazed at how many of those nonZionist radical opponents of the system were

at one stage or another in one of the Zionist
Youth Movements. In the period up to the 1950s,

they were members of
sue BIANKES

Now that South Africa is liberated, will the
element of alienation disappear? Will the Jews
who remain feel a total sense of belonging?
I believe not. Even though the Jews may feel
morally in sync with the direction of the New
South Africa, they will remain very much on the

periphery. Most are thinking of leaving. In the
new millenium, we are witnessing, after more

than one hundred years, the phasing out of
that small chapter in the history of the Jewi.sh
people—the Jews of South Africa. •
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|N MEMORIAAV
The Chairman, Executive members and staff of the SAZF (Israel) offer
sincere condolences to the bereaved families of:

)A^/A

Janie Matzkin, Jolumnesburf{

Ronald Cohen. London

Charles Malkin, Rehovot

Hilda Shakenowsky. SA

Max Jacobson, Netanyei

Monty Shulman, Tel Aviv

David Snipper. Raamma

Max Ordman, Johannesburg

Sarah Milman, Tel Aviv

Ruth Polatinsky, Raanano

Minnie Geshen, Herzliya

Charlie Hotz, Herzliya

Jeffrey Kruger, Neianya
Abie Levinsohn. Souih Africa

Dulcie Joffe, Kfar Saba

Olive Katz. Petach Tikva

Freda Pollen, Herzliya

Salomon Hirschowitz, Raanana

Albert Menashe. Haifa

Charles Dyer, Canada

E s t h e r N o w i k o w, I s r a e l

Saidee Abel. Cape Town

Gilda Rosenfeld, Ashkelon

Sara Cohen. Cape Town

Marjorie Resnik. Pretoria

Ivor Shaitenstein, Rehovot

Bucky Rax, Ramai Hasharon

George Berold. Yehud

Batya Levi, Rehovot

David Moss, Herzliya

The Southern African community joins Telfed in mourning the deaths of two
young soldiers killed in action on Sunday, March 3rd, 3"t7\yn .
Sgt. Steven Ian Kenigsberg was tragically
killed in a clash with Palestinian terrorists several

kilometers south of the Kissufim Crossing.
Born and raised in Johan

Lt. (res,) David Damelin 28 years old, son
of Robyn, nee Maisels and Elliot from Johan
nesburg. was killed in a IDF roadblock near
Ofra by a Palestinian sniper.

nesburg, Steven was active in
Betar. He made aliyah with
his father Kevin in 1999, and

Recognised by his peers as a

in Israel he continued his

While studying for his
bachelors degree in psychol

affiliation with the movement.
He attended the Mosenson

High School in Hod Hasharon
until his induction into the

Givati Brigade in July 2000.
Acclaimed by his battalion commander and
comrades-in-arms as a highly dedicated and
professional soldier who inspired and motivated

all those around him. Steven was the living
embodiment of the Zionist dream. He fell several

days short of the start of the squad leaders course

for which he had earned a coveted place. His

leader, David was an idealist
and a man of action.

ogy at Tel Aviv University,
he was very active in campus
politics, notably in the student
strike of 1999, in which David was head of

the fieldwork, publicity and press campaign.
In an interview with Telfed Magazine, David
emphasised that beyond the interests of students,

"a new social order must ensure that Sephardim.
Israeli Arabs and residents of poorer neighbour
hoods are given a fair share."

burial with full honours in the the Hod Hasharon

David's brother Eran said. "David was a

military cemetery was attended by hundreds of
friends, family and acquaintances.
Eternally missed by all who had the privilege
of knowing him. Steven is survived by Kevin,

very gifted musician and an academic. He was

Linda-Ann. Mark. Joel. Eileen. Liat. Dani. his
grandmothers, uncles, aunts and cousins.

by Nalie Shevel
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studying for his ma.ster.s degree in philosophy
and believed that expanding his horizons would
make him a better person and leader."

Our .sympathies to his parents Elliot and
Robyn, brothers. Eran and Shaul. and sister
Isabel.

I N MEMORIA/VV
Telfed deeply mourns the loss of George Berold, who recently passed away. George
came from a very Zionistic family in Cape Town. His parents bought a sizable acreage in
the northern Negev in 1936. and in 1942, George, while on leave from his
tour of duty in North Africa, came to Palestine and donated the land to the

-JB JNF for the purpose of establishig an agricultrual research station. He made

8^ aliyah in 1960 and settled in Yehud.

Retiring in Israel. George devoted his time to volunteer work. George

was a past vice-chairman of Telfed and served for over twenty years on
its executive. He was the Telfed representative to the Soldiers' Welfare
Association, and the Volunteers Association. He was the first convener for

the committee that dealt with South African volunteers who came during Israel's wars. He
received them, and looked after them for the duration of their stay. Our condolences to his
children, grandchildren, his sister Freda Pincus, and all the family.

Fan Raphael passed away at Beth Frotea on January 10th, at the age of 91. Involved in
voluntary work all her life, she was a member of the South African Women's Zionist Council
before her aliyah. and in Israel, was a member of the Telfed Executive.
Fan. her late husband Jack, and two children came on aliyah in 1949, and we lived in the

same building in Tel Aviv for five years, until the Raphael's moved to Savyon. We got through
the austerity days, and shared our food parcels. Jack had a hard struggle to be recognised as an
optometrist, and was the first South African to receive that recognition.

In Savyon. Fan was very active in the WIZO branch. She also worked at Rosh Ha'ayin,
advising Yemenite women how to develop their arts and crafts. Fan was also active in
the Ladies" Guild of the Savyon Shul. She knew Hebrew well, and did many translations
into English.

Fan was the founder and chief volunteer of the Kiryat Ono branch of Enosh, the

organisation to help people with mental health problems. She brought in several other
volunteers, including South Africans. She was much loved by the people attending the
clubroom. for her caring, quiet and efficient manner. Fan was a woman of great intellect,
loving and patient with everyone.

She wil be missed by all who admired her. Our sympathy goes out to her son Gil in Israel,

and her daughter Joan and family living in London.
by Harriet Levin

Family and many friends deeply mourn the passing of Dave Moss at the end of February

at the age of 92. British-born, he became a prominent businessman in Cape Town, where he
played a leading role in Zionist affairs and in Hebrew education, serving for many years on
the Parents" Committee of the Herzlia Day School.

In Israel, he organised a band of volunteers to establish Prisha Yotzeret (Constructive
Retirement), in conjunction with the Geriati ic Department of Sheba Hospital and the Ramat

Gan Municipality, taking care of elderly people living at home but unable to fully fend for
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themselves, escorting them daily to and from a central club and providing them with
variety of congenial activities. Dave was also very active in ESRA.
He spent his retiring years at Beth Prolea, and is survived by three children, five
grandchildren and a great grandchild.
by Sam Levin
cK:/

Charles Malkin. fondly known as Charlie, was one of an identical twin. Apart from
his mirror image Melvin, he was one of nine siblings of the Malkin
family. Born in Johannesburg, he graduated as a doctor from WITS
University.
Specialising in orthopedics, he was awarded numerous honours and
distinctions, among them the ABC traveling Fellow of Orthopaedics
in 1964. In 1999, he was elected an honorary member of the American
Orthopedic Fool and Ankle Society.

Coming from a very Zionist family, Charles volunteered his medical

^^ servi
ces duri
ng the
six-day
. Here
he met his beloved Saya whom he
' married.
They
came
onwar
aliyah
in 1972.
The Malkin family settled in Rehovot where Charlie was appointed
Chief of Orthopaedics at the Kaplan Hospital. Here he made a tremendous contribution
to this discipline and was in demand throughout Israel for his expertise and exceptional
surgical ability. Charles took great interest in attending to the needs and requirements

of new immigrant doctors. For many years, he was the Chairman of the Tclfed Medical
Committee. With his guidance, the Jewish Agency absorbed many doctors who came
to settle in Israel.

He is survived by his wife Saya and two sons, Mickey and Danny.
by Teddy Edelslein
Family and friends mourn the passing of Yehuda Shagam. Yehuda was born in 1915 in
Muizenberg, and made aliyah to Palestine in 1933, one of South Africa's first olim. He spent
three years at the Mikveh Yisrael agricultural school, qualified and subsequently worked in
several kibbutzim. In June 1942, he joined other South Africans to become a founding member
of Kfar Blum. He worked in the dairy, vineyards and the irrigation system.
In 1944, Yehuda married Malka Freed from London and they had three children and
six grandchildren.
by Rona Barain
(-K:>

Telfed Chairman, Executive and Staff extend their deepest sympathies to Leon Charney,
former Chairman of Telfed, on the loss of his sister, Sarah Milman. She leaves behind her

husband. Dov Milman. who was a member of Knesset, three children and grandchildren.
We extend condolences to all her family.
Telfed Chairman, Executive and Staff extend their deepest sympathies to Simon Nowikow,
member of the Telfed staff, on the loss of his sister Esther.
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AH classified advcriiscmcms nntsi he iniid far in
advance. ('lie<ines are /uiyahic la Tclfed Mai{az.inc.
IWI Scliwari: St.. Ra'anaiia 4d2l2, The ha.uc

All your cosmetic trealeiiients: Waxing. Eaeials.
Aromatherapy/slimming, massiige. Manicure,
pedicure, etc. Sheryl: (09)774-6352.

chariic is NISI20 far ttp la M) \vi>rds. Far an
addiliaiud sum afNIS 25 yaiir ad can <dsa appear
on oiir wehsiie. One free ad will he framed ta
new (dim from Souihern Africa within ihe first

you've always wanted to learn. Beginners, inter

Year after arrival.

mediate and advaaceil cla.s.ses. For further intorma-

Accommodation
Best Qunllty and Clieapesl short-term
holiday rentals in Netanya. Ra'anana, Kfar

Bridge
You're never too young, ... Bridge, admit it.

lion. call Nancy (09)7741270 or (054)609521.

Catering

Saba, licr/.liya. Tel Aviv. Jerusalem, etc.
Tel/rax: (09)835-2116. mobile (052)441-608

A koeksister a day keeps the doctor away!
Bohhii Zee kosher hoine-mude baked delights
where freshness and quality count. Call Baruch

or email: iiatTanC")netvision.net.il. website:

on (09)746-0164 or (055)904-888 and order

www.holidayapartmenis.eo.il

without delay!

H o l i d a y A e c o n i n i o d a l i o n s , K a Ti n a n a :

Cleaning Services

b\irnished 2- and 4-roomeil apartments, ideal
for visitors. Axailable short or long term.
Netanya: 2-roonied apartment, rurnislied, sea
front & swimming pool. Tel. (09)7742303, l-ax:
(09)7717202. Not Shabbal.

Holiday apartments. KaTinana, modern,

Atlas Cleaners and upholstery Cleaners—new

equipment and new method of cleaning carpels
and upholstery, e.g. carpets clean tuul dry in a
few hours—winter and summer! Licenced 3M

Scotchgard applicah^r. Owner worker. Michael
052-752594 or 09-7672453.

central, lully tiirnished and equipped. Sleeps 6/8.
2 bathrooms, central air-conditioning. Short-term
rentals available. Contact Ralph: 054-291455/6.

Cornice your home- for that touch ot class! The

Wendy 09-7493399. (Not Shabbat)

perfect way to harmonise ceiling and wall. Installed

Ra'anana: Rooftop privacy! Beautiful room

quickly and cleanly. For a free quotation call Dave
Swartz or Philip Symon. (050)310424.

for couple/single (non-smokers). En suite

shower/toilet. Kitchenette equipped for light
meals. Leads onto gorgeous roof-garden.
A/C. TV. Short lets of 1-4 weeks only. Tel.

Cornicing

Counselling
B e l i n d a S c h w a r t z , M S W, C e r t i fi e d F a m i l x

09-7712781. e-mail: shalevs@netvision.net.il

Therapist. Family, couple and individual (hci-

Ra'anana studio apartment, fully furnished

ron. KfarSabaorTzur Yigal. Tel. 058-456-790.

and air-conditioned, forshori-terni rental. Ideal

(09)7496224.

for tourists. Tel. 09-7712341. 054-906805.

apy. English or Hebrew. Othces: Ramat Hasha-

Electrician

Antique Clock Repairs

Shimon's Services - All electrical .work, also

Antique Clock Repairs: I repair and make

ceiling fans, in Jerusalem. Modi'in. Beit .Shemesh
and .Sharon Areas. For friendly and leliablc

new parts to your old or antique clock. I am a

specialist in this held! Countrywide Serxice.

service, call Shimon Zack- Mobile. 050-234625.

I also buy and .sell classic and unique clocks.

0 5 2 - 9 5 3 7 l 7 . Te l . ( ) 8 - 9 7 2 7 I 9 4 . F a x 0 8 - 9 7 2 7 2 1 0

Su.san (09)772-9222. (()52)43()-()4().

(Not .Shabbat).
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Employment

Holiday Resort

TelfedAJJIA Employment Service - Don't

Kibbutziinmer Reservation Center, throughout
the country, B&B, Kibbutz Country Lodgings,
Rooms and Apartments in Cities, Desert and

forget to touch base when looking for a job!
Ra'anana (09)7446110, Tel Aviv (03)6965244

Furniture Storage & 2nd-hand Store
Store-It-AIl, Ltd. American-operated, full service
courteous storage and moving professionals.
Clean, "mini-storage" facility units in all
sizes for personal/business needs. We buy/sell
used furniture/appliances. Tel. (03)9669682,

Special Programmes. Neve Midbar Spa.
Groups, Families and Singles. Phone
(09)656-5422, (08)6565254, (052)713630, Fax
(08)656-5135, email:info@kibbutzimmer.co.il,
w w w. k i b b u t z i m m e r. c o . i l

Painting

(08)8692491, Eve. 058-993030

Professional Painting Services. Clean and

Hairdressing

efficient. Call Uri Band (052)503740

South African hairdresser- for cuts, blow-dries,

Haifa House-Painter—Raoul Schur, someone

tints, perms, highlights, etc. Reasonable prices.

you can trust and speaks your language. Moves
the furniture, covers everything and cleans up

Works from home. Phone Shana 09-7488694

for appointment.

Handyman
General Handywork undertaken: - Painting

afterwards. Now 15% Discount for a limited

period!! Tel. (04)8255358, (055)725-358

Plumbers

tiling, carpentry, plumbing, steelwork (gates
and burglar bars, etc.) All work done with any

ril fix the drip, Til fix the leak, I'll even
fix the kitchen sink. Tony - your reliable

material. Phone Jonx (055)443-228.

family plumber in Haifa. Tel: 052-660144 or

Health
TUI NA - Chinese physiotherapy: For neck
pains, back pains and joints; for tiredness and
stress - massage with aromatic oils, given by
Tali - RN. BA (Psych, and Nursing). Medicine
College graduate. Tel. (050)529-523. {Treatment
also given at client's home)

Osteopath, Naturopath - Stephen Schwartz,
D.O.: - Specialist in migraine and pain control,
without medication; Arthritis + Joint pain.
Backache + spinal problems. Remedial massage.
Nutrition. Tel. (09)760-1985, (054)423709

(H)04-8645705.
Allan's Plumbing - Quick reliable service.
General maintenance. Repairs and Renovations.
South African standards. 15 years' experience.
Call Allan Saitowitz 09-7488694, 052-723558.

Tiyulim
Photographers - join trips with a difference:
Beijing (May), Turkey (March), Cyprus
( A u g u s t ) a n d m o n t h l y i n I s r a e l . Vi s i t
unusual places off the beaten track with
Moshe. (052)294-115, (03)965-9816, Sheila:
(08)946-8790, (051)363-330.

Hebrew Lessons

We Want

Improve your Hebrew Communication
skills —reading, writing and conversation.
Private groups, individuals, students. Specialises
in senior management personnel. Flexible
hours at your convenience. Ronnie Banai, Tel.

Any China, household goods, tableware, silver
plate, glassware, bric-a-brac you can live
without? Or moving house? We'll make you
an offer you can live with. Call Sol or Lor
raine, Gallery Lauren. 83 Sokolov St., Ramat

(09)7486465, (050)637671

H a s h a r o n . Te l . 0 3 - 5 4 0 9 4 8 1 .
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NEW HEIGHTS OF LUXURIOUS LIVING

RA'ANANA HEIGHTS
Ra'anana Heights - defining iuxury

iving in Israei's most popuiar place
one
R
aa
'nacommunity
na-siradwith
s' nthousands
umber
of families from the US. Canada,
South Africa, UK and Australia.

An amazing town with superb
schools, shopping, cafes, theaters
and restaurants. With lush green
parks, a first-rate country club and

a city park that attracts people from
around the country. An ideal place
with traditional values and quality
of life that has made it the most

desirable place to live in Israel.

Just half an hour from Tel Aviv, lo.ss
to Herzliya and Nctanya. Ra'anana,
where you'll find Ra'anana Heights,

and time again. Ideal for young

or in Hebrew, Zamarot Ra'anana

Israel's most attractive city.

- a new development that defines
luxury living. Four towers and
one low-rise building of carefully

designed 2.5, 3, 3.5 and 4

room apartments and penthouses.
Around 280 quality units that
maximize space, while making a
luxurious statement. With fantastic

views of green fields. Park Ra anana
and the Mediterranean Sea.

NICE, Compaq and Comverse -

to name but a few. Where people
come to work and live.

Developed by S. Strod & Co. Build

ing Company Limited, a respected
builder, having earned a fine reputa

tion, with over 27 years experience

and having built over 1,500 luxury
apartments in over 20 projects in
Ra'anana, Kfar Saba and I'el Aviv,

Only someone who has built thou
sands of apartments can build for

you a quality apartment in the most

sen
ROvalQ
' unesonhave
a,wrih
ereconsi
realsetentl
sa
te
ty. Rathan
just
live.
a
' nan
aaHplace
eg
i htsto-n
o
i reA
With a separate high tech zone that
is attracting companies like Amdocs,

couples or those young at heart
seeking their own special home in

desirable address in the city.

If you want more than just an apart

superb step-up in lifestyle. With its
own swimming pool, fully equipped

ment, and V'ou want to be where its

gymnasium and spa, underground
parking, and a lobby that will

But hurrv, because we've already sold

all happening, than contact us today.
more than 200 apartments.

impress you - and your guests, time

Ra'anana Heights - 15 Haprachim St., Ra'anana Israel
Contact: Elie l-tAcrmm, Joint Managing Director
Tel; 1-972-9-7714264; Fax: 1-972-9-7742741; Mobile: -i972-52-750320

Website: www.zamarotraanana.co.it Email: eliel@zamarotraanana.co.il
International Toll-free Phones: From North America: 1-866-2766067:
UK: 0-800-0565235; Australia: 1-800-001302

Ra'anana Heights
The most desirable address in the Sharon

Jihnx
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We Take This Opportunity
To Wish Our Valued Clients

A Peaceful, Healthy and

Happy Pessach
Thank You For Your Continued Support
South African Airways
Te l A v i v

South Afhican
A I R W AY S

Africa's Warmest Welcome
Beit Israir, 2nd Floor 23 Ben Yehuda St. Tel Aviv Tel: 03:7951344
e-mail: saa@flysaa.co.il

